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л JThe eddreii slip pieted on the top of this pegs he* a date 
on it, if the date of the paper is later than that on the slip 
it is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with
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Distressing Cough,
SOBE JOIITTSHOsHed

—AMD-
m sea are 

hr let MUSCLES.E àSB 1 Despaired

top BELIEF.
^ CUBED BY

■Ш-m CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 15,1894.VOL 21. D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 
TERMS—$1.0 O a Tear, in Advance.

A- 'It ssrstsar,
Gloucester and Reetigoiiehe,
£*S"i.“lS2£ Ayer's Cherry Pectoralшт m Ш. - Ш .to(€: puisalto oC« 

sert. AddressChathH. Ж. В FALL STOCII !sad $tirmi(bi garante. Tee, for a doctor.—Life.
Miet

out? Ward—Tee, ma’am. Mietre 
she seem to have any doubts about it? 
Ward—No, ma’am. She eaid she knew 
you wasn’t—Harlem Life.

“But what ia this new story like?” 
“Like? Never was anything like it That a 
the reason it’s so delightfully absurd, don’t 
you know. There isn’t a natural charac
ter or probable situation in it Ob, you 
must read it”—Boston Transcript

JUST RECEIVED.Don’t repeat gossip, 
interest a crowd.

Don’t underrate anything because you 
don’t possess it

Don’t go untidy on the pka that every 
body knows you.

Don’t contradict people pven if you are 
sure you are right

▲ Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the ittle given to Scotts Emul 

êion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
1 >roperties, but creates an appetite for food.
Tee it and try your weight. Scott’s Emul 

sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 60c. and $1.00.

Don’t conclude that you have never had 
any opportunities in life.

Don’t believe that any one else in the 
world is happier than you.

Don’t be inquisitive about the affairs of 
even your most intimate friends.

Itch, on human or animali, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
Warranted. J. Fallen & Son.

even if it doesWr Did yon tell the Indy I wea “Some time since, I lysi a severe 
attack of asthma,Did accompanied with a °l 
distressing cough and a general soreness 5)1 
of the joints and muscles. I consulted o| 
physicians and tried various remedies, 
but without getting any relief, until I 
despaired of ever being well again. <*:j 
Finally, I took Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, uj 
and, in a very short time, was entirely £ і 
cured. I can, therefore, cordial’у and 
confidently commend this medicine to 
all.”—J. ItosKLLs, Victoria, Texas.

“My v.’ifo had a vrtry 
cough. She used Ayer's*Cherry Pecto
ral and procured immediate relief.”—
G. IL Podbick, Humphreys, G a.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectsrai I
Received Highest Award* 9 

AT ТИП WOItLB’S F Ant Я
_g>ftr>rçççecr rtp C ■- r> coeecj

I have just received a large supply ofOHATHAM. H. B . - - NOVEMBER 15, 1894.

PATENT MEDICINES-MARBLE WORKS. consisting part of the following:EXILED FROM HOME.
Sarsaparilla», Emulsions, C -ugh Syrups, 

Malttne Preparations, Hawker’s Prepar 
Quinine wine. Quinine Iron, Quinine 

and Wine, Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 
Groder’s Syrups, Anti Dandruff, etc.,

Liniments
It is said that at this time there are 

twenty-one ex-sovereigns residing in dif
ferent parts of Europe, none of them in the 
countries they once ruled.

Pius IX., the late pontiff, was driven 
from Rome during the stormy days of 1848. 
He fled in disguise to Gaeta, and remained 
there until restored by foreign aid.

Emperor Charles V. lived in voluntary 
exile during the last years of hie life. His 
chief occupation in his retirement was de
vising new viands to tempt h is gluttonous 
appetite.

A great many of the popes have been 
forced into exile, generally by ementee 
among the turbulent Roman populace. A 
few were restored, bat most of them died 
in exile.

Marie de Medici, the mother of three 
queens, was driven into exile by the in. 
fluence and address of Cardinal Richelieu. 
She lived in great poverty, often wanting 
the necessaries of life.

Jérome Bonaparte remained in exile 
from 1815 to the revolution of 1848, when 
he was restored to his military rank and 
made governor of the Invalidée. He died 
in Paris in 1860.

Whole families have sometimes been 
exiled ht one time. The Stuart family was 
twice driven from England, and at differ
ent times the Bourbons and the Bonapartee 
have been expelled from France.

m?”l à̂ro£?rçbatb»m,
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NOW OPENING AT Ц
TOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE ON HAND

riWKITS, 
HEAD-

ЯШ. ’
•ET;?. {.* мщ, і

M A good stock of

ni.vouUv?oîïï*3

X B. SNOWBALL S. THE ORIGIN OF THINGS.TABLETS ft 
CEMETRY

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
The design of the American flag was pro

bably borrowed from the family arms of 
Gen. Washington, which consisted of 
three stars in the upper portion and three 
bars across the escutcheon.

Watches originated at Nuremberg as 
early as 1477. They were at first called 
Nuremberg eggs, which they resembled 
both in shape and size. They were often 
fitted into the tope of walking-sticks.

The first English book on stenography, 
so far as known, was written by Dr. Tim
othy Brigl 4 in 1588. Its earlier invention 
is attributed to the Latin poet Ennius, to 
Seneca, Cicero and several others.

Guns are said to have been used by the 
Chinese before the beginning of the Christ
ian era. The oldest dated piece of Euro
pean artillery bears an inscription declar
ing that the gun was cast in 1303.

Marine insurance was practiced in Rome 
В. C. 45. It was very general in Europe 
before the discovery of America, and it is 
altogether probable that the ships of Col
umbus were insured for their full 
value.

Coats of arms were first employed in 
England during the reign of Richard L, 
and became hereditary in families in the 
following century. They originated from 
the painted banners carried by knights 
find nobles.

TOILET SOAPS,
HAIR BRUSHES, 

WHISKS,

WORK. TOOTH BRUSHES,
NAIL BRUSHES, 

SHAVING BRUSHES
S»d TABLE TOPS 
Is sad FINE STONE

-пикШе constantly en hand.

R» BARRY.
' ‘ W MIRAMICHI

НАШ, FREESTOIE AMO GRANITE
WORKS,

І Ши H. Lawlor&Co.,

TOOTH POWDER, 
TOILET POWDER,

AND COMPLEXION POWDER.

Ш DRESS MELTONS,
AMAZON TWILLS.

BLACK & DOL'D SERGES, 
CASHMERES & MERINOS.

Fia e Lot of Pipes and CigarsEDWA••
always on hand. Newcastle Drug Store,

ALEX- MACKINNON,
WATER ST, CHATHAM,

E. LEE STREET.F
Proprietor

I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 
public generally, goods at

REDUCED, PRICESTEN POUNDS
In the following lines, vis :—Don’t get in the habit of vulgarizing life 

by making light of the sentiment of it.

Don’t express a positive opinion unless 
you perfectly understand what you are 
talking about

IN
MR^n8Ccnu^ntoe'01^r^at21mo,n

Peel, Flavoring Extract» and Pure 
Spices, andother Groceries,

------------ALSO------------

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers,

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware Ac.

TWO WEEKSPROPRIETORS.

m THINK OF IT I
I і- * 1

no^queation1 **iere can be

SCARLET, WHITE, BLUE & GREY FLANNESL. SCOTTS
EMULSION

PoteljS.

3 MUCH IN LITTLE."5 :\n ADAMS HOUSEUnderstand your antagonist before you 
answer him.—Anon.

Better to go to bed supperless than to 
get up in debt.—Spanish Proverb.

The world would be a place of peace if 
men were all peacemakers.—Raskin.

The more one speaks of himself the 
less he likes to hear another talked of.-— 
Lavater.

What seems to us the merest accident 
springs from the deepest source of destiny. 
—Schiller.

Content can soothe, where’er by fortune 
placed ; can rear a garden in a desert waste. 
—H. K. White.

And yet I know out of the dark must 
grow, sooner or later, whatever is fair, for 
the heavens have willed it so.—Anon.

All men have their frailties; and who
ever looks for a friend without imperfec
tions will never find what he seeks.—

Black and dol'd Velveteens, 
Ladies’ Cloakings and.
Wool Shawls .

MILTON, NAP AND FRIEZE OVERCOATINGS.

ji------ wm
0 Mcrjuments. Headstones, Tab* 

tots, Mantels & Table tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

ALEX. MCKINNON.ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
. . CHATHAM, N. B.

Of Pure Cod Lifer Oil and Hypophosptiites
Of Lime and Soda 

is without a

consumption;
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS,
COLDS, AMD ALL FORMS 
EASES. AS PALATABLE AS MILK. 

Genuine made byScottâ Bowne.Belleville.Salmon 
Wrapper; it all Druggists, 60c. and $1.00.

- RELIGION AND REFORM.

The rate of growth of the Christians in 
India ie more than double that of the 
population.

Ground will be broken this fall for the 
erection <>f the American Methodist uni
versity atr Washington.

It is stated that out of the forty thou
sand men employed by the railroads of 
Canada and United States only about one 
thousand attend church regularly.

The evangelistic work conducted by 
Rev. John McNeill in Africa has been em
inently successful. He addressed the na
tives through interpreters.

An anti-cigarette crusade has been be
gun in Jersey city, where shout fourteen 
hundred pupils of the schools 
wearing the badge of the Anti-Cigarette 
league

The Church Missionary society has 
opened a medical mission station at Ban
na, on the borders of Afganistan, a coun
try which has been aa firmly closed to 
missions as Tibet.

The Christian Herald has 'beaded a sub
scription for the relief of the Coreans, 
with one thonsand barrels of floor. T\ 
Coréen minister at Washington has ex
pressed hie gratitude to the paper.

WELLINGTON ST,

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Comfoit of Quests Sample 

Rooms on the premises;

a rivaL^Man^haveound a December 13th 1892.

STOKE of all descriptions famished to COUGHS AND 
OF WASTING DIS-, Æ* Hi

ШШ
іTEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv

als of al trains.

3CHATHAM, N. B. GOOD STABLING. &C. WE MANUFACTUR1 AND HA'

2 :,r Sale or To Let.m THOMAS FLANAGAN.
Proprietor FOR SALE

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ST. KITTS, "W. X.

Gable Address: Deravin
LEON. DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

'
Laths,
Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring, 
hatched Sheathing, 
imensioned Lumber,

Sawn Spruce Shingles.
TH0S. W. FLETT,

NELSON.

_____Ш §
<*>: l taw, oocepWOT y 1-і.в -. • ■

/* Burtoter-M-L.., Ckalkaa.
mmvmi; t> *сь.ш., в

rtobert Murray,
>> $ - ваввютвв-ат-law,

a -1. Notary Pubic, Imranct Agent,
" ' ^ sto жга. sic.

CHATHAM LT 33

CANADA HOUSE.
CANADIAN AND SCOTCH TWEEDS AND TROUSERINGS.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear, 
White and Grey Blankets, 
Flannellettes and Canton Flannels. .

TABLE-LINENS, SHEETINGS, TOWELINCS AND TOWELS,

Corner Water 4 St. John Streets,
are nowCyrus. OHATHAM

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.It is far more important to me to pre
serve an unblemished conscience than to 
compass any object however great— 
Channing.

It was as if the spirit of life in nature 
were hut witholding any too precipitate 
revelation of itself, in its slow, wise, ma
turing work.—W. Pater.

Every attention paid to

ТЙК COMFORT OF QUESTS,
Located in the business centre oi the town, 
■tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,

DR; J. HATES,
E Memb. Royal Col. Surg., Eng. 

Lie. Royal Col. Phy8,, London.
G. B- FRASER,

m«MEY& BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

PlOPKIVTOl
The. : % FARM NOTES.Wmggti з BBSijfl J Egfe

CHATHAM, - N B.Grasshoppers make good egg food.
As a rule spinach ia a very profitable 

crop.
In butter color and flavor hare no rela

tion to each other. ,
The ashes of the epm cob contain a large 

amount of potash. '
Overfeeding is thegmoat fruitful cause of 

a failure tx/іауГ'-—>
It is said that fo 

are more profflhy 
dark eggs. -Ш 

An eight-fffflne h 
preferred to the ten-ftame hive which has 
been so long in use.

A giefit deal of wet land along the banks 
of streams and ponds can be used for 
growing the basket willow. ,,

A solution of silicate of soda is said to 
be a perfect preservative of eggs> and does 
not injure them in any way.

There is no better grain for poultry any 
time of the year than wheat, except when 
fattening. When ready to fatten corn 
should be need.

REVERE HOUSE.AOKITFOBTHe 

ITOSTE BKITISH
THE WOMEN.

WORRYNear Railway Station, 
OampbeUton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
?an»ient guests. Commercial Travellers wil 1 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
OOOD STABLING on №. premia...

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

У Lady Brooke has about twenty small 
Japanese spaniels, worth $300 each. 4

Mrs. George W. Cliilds, widow of the 
PhiLdotphla editor, has arranged for the 
building of a palatial mansion in Wash
ington.

Mrs. S. E. Taylo-, a Georgia preacher, 
is said toiurpass Sam Jones in the plain
ness and persuasiveness of her pulpit elo
quence.

The widow of Senator Hearst, of Cali
fornia, is said to be the most heavily in
sured woman in America. She has poll 
ties amounting to $300,000 on her life.

... XSROANTOJ гаї Ш8ШШТ01 OOMPANT. $
Warren C. Winslow.

ВАВВІ8ТДВ COFFINS & CASKETSAND A COMPLETE LINE OF that’s what£ lay white eggs 
those which lay

------IN------kills a man.Gents’ Furnishings. 4of Montreal. 
N. В

olloStor ot :
CHAT

Bank
ГНІМ ive for bees is now

Rosewood, Walnut, etc,,
Coffin flndin 
a tee. Pall

James Hackett,
CHATHAM. N.’ B.

gs and Rohea^supplied at the very lowee

UndertakerFOR BALE.
Two pure bre i Ayrshire hull calves, 2 and 3 mo*: 

old, as $1000 each, with certificate of registration j 
also one superior calf, pure bred but dam not 
registered, at |7. Apply to

It Wearies the Brain. 
Weakens the Nerves. 

Impairs the Digestive Organs.
Aberdeen Hotel.'ШШ-

TRY.
building known as the Muirhead eton*»bouse" 

oppo site the Post Office, Chatham,In the water for purple and blue cali
coes, soda added.

Purifying jars from grease, by soaking 
in strong soda water.

For washing ceilings* blackened by a 
kerosene lamp, soda water.

In the rineing^ater for pink or green 
ealicoee. vinegar added.

Washing an oilcloth with a flannel and 
warm water, wiping dry, and rubbing a 
little skim milk over.—-Good Honsekeep-

. R. BOUTHILLIER.*Ф:

HAWKER’SJAMES J POWER, 
Bethurst Village. [OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]June II 1894. 1

a first class hotel for theIs conducted as 
accommodation of permanent and transient guests.

The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.

Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travellers.
Hacks to and from all trains.

MBRCHANT TAILOR,

CHATHAM,

Nerve and StomachDuring the last two years I have sent otrf a 
great many accounts for small amounts at con
siderable trouble as well as expense in the way 
of postage, etc., the greater number of which 
have not yet been settled. I am, therefore, com
pelled to ask all those indebted to me for medi
cine to settle their accounts

Teacher Wanted. TONICODDS AND ENDS-
A second class fenisle teacher for School No. 1} 

Middle District, Napsu, apply stating salary to
JOHN GALLOWAY, 

See. to Trustees.

s* The habit that merchants have of fixing 
pricea at $4.99, $3.49, 99 cents, etc., has 
caUed attention to the need of a 9-cent 
piece as a convenience and to save time 
loet in waiting for change.

An original certificate of membership in 
the Order of Cincinnati, issued to a signer 
of the declaration of Independence and 
signed by George Washington, was recent
ly sold at Wilmington, Del., for $32.

A plant in Sumatra called the Rafflesia 
Arnold! is said to bear the largest flowy 
in the world. Some of the largest are 
thirty-six inches in diameter, and the 
central cap will hold six quarts of water.

Most of the so called marble houses of 
the Rome of Augustus were not each in 
reality. The plasterer’s art had then reach
ed a high state of perfection, and gave a 
stucco the appearance of the finest marble;

A. J. PINE.

Is a certain invigorator for the 
victim of worry, overstrain of 
mind or body, or EXCESSES of any 
nature. It restores Nervous Energy, 
relieves Brain fatigue, aids Digestion, 
restores tost Appetite, promotes sound, 
refreshing Sleep, and is a perfect 

Blood end Flesh Builder.
A4 Druggists sell it. 50c. a Bottle. Six for $2.50. 
Mfd. only by Hawker Medicine Co. Ltd. St. John,N.B.

Keeps constantly on

British, and'Canadian 
Trimmings, etc.

hand full lines of Cloths 
the bestJfapan, June 111894.

We Respectively Invite Youlug.
Makes,NAMED BY THE PUBLIC-

The Duke of Wellington was called the 
Achilles of England, from the victory at 
Waterloo.

James Fenimore Cooper has been called 
the Seott of the Seas, from his stories of 
marine life.

Charlea L was called the Man of Blood 
by the Puritans and the Royal Martyr by 
the Royalists.

Sir Philip Sydney was the Poet of Kiss
ing because of the amatory character of 
much of his verse.

Henry Fielding was called the Prince of 
Novelists, from his skill in depicting char
acter in fiction.

Haydn was called the Father of Sym
phony, from the prominence he gave that 
form of composition. *

Charles James Fox waa called the Man 
of the People, from his generally taking 
the opposition in polities.

WANTEDF On or Before the 1st July, next,
as on that date all accounts remaining unsettled 
will be sued" for without further notice. I will 
be glad in the future as in-the past to accommo
date customers who do not find it convenient to

rrJf-iL...A boy to bsm tailoring, also having now a com
petent cutter, and manager in my tailoring depart- 
ment, I bag to solicit a share ef the public’s

W. 8. LOGGIE.

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSi / 7
: f all kinds cut and made to order on 

■es, with quickest despatch and at 
ates.

reasonableS-14
ііІЬЙ- pay for theirmedicine as they require it, but I 

must first insist that all outstanding debts be; 
paid.

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESis-

ORS. B. J. 8 H. SPROUL Ж eu to order.
- FOR SALE.J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.BOBGBON DENTISTS. Satisfaction Guaranteed.&

іTeeth extracted without pain by the use Those two commodious dwelling houses pleasantly 
situated on the west side of Canard Street Id the 
town of Chatham, now occupied by William J. 
Miller and J. McCtllum.

For terms and particulars apply to

er other Aneetnottca,
Artificial Teeth set to Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth. я

Also Crown and Bridge woik All work 
guaranteed to evwy respect.

Office in Chatham. Bassos Block. Telephone 
No. 68.

- OF GENERAL INTEREST-

5,000 HIDES I■ ~ In New York city it takes people from 
twelve to sixteen seconds to get into and 
out of cars. In London it requires thirty 
seconds. >

In the sixteenth century no lady was 
considered in full dress unless she had a 
mirror at her breast It was oval in shape, 
about four by six inches in size.

The catacombs of Rome contain the re
mains of about six million human beings, 
and those of Paris about three million. 
The latter were formerly stone quarries.

London bridge is nine hundred and 
twenty feet long, fifty-six feet wide and 
fifty-five feet in height It has five semi- 
elliptical arches, the centre one being one 
hundred and fifty feet

TWEEDIEA BENNETT.
TO CALL AND SEE OUR VERY LARGR.8TOCK OF Chatham, 27th July, 1894. 

[MOST ELEGANT

er J. GIn Newcastle, opposite Square, ov 
KcTHBoa’ Barber shop. Telephone No. fi Boots & Shoes Five Thousand Hides 

Wanted.NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
Canada 8.

REQUIRED FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.ATTENTION Im MEN OF MONEY. for Style, Easy Fit and Serviceability fThomas Leahy of Bathurst Village, in the County
Merchant, has at8lgned°allC hi9°Ltete and ° effets 

to me, the undersigned trustee, for the benefit of 
his creditors.

The trust deed nov 
of Bathurst. Credit ) 
the trust estate are req 
within three months from this date;

Dated at Bathurst, the 21st day of August,

pay cash on delivery for all the hides 
procure ; also, I will buy осе thousand cal 
either for cash or for exchange, ч 

Parties in any part of the County needing p 
Ing hair can be supplied by sending In their

Chatham, May 15th, 18931

T will f1 skins
William Waldorf Aetor has an income 

of eight million nine hundred thousand 
dollars a year.

Princess Tom is an Alaska Indian wo
man. She is the richest of her race in the 
fax northwest. She is a shrewd trader 
and wears upon her arm thirty bracelets 
made of tweuty-dollar gold pieces.

M. Schneider, the head of the great 
Creusot foundries, was married the other 
day in Paris. Creusot has grown in sixty 
years from a village ,of five hundred in
habitants to a town of thirty thousand 
people—larger than Krnpp’s town of Eeaen.

Henry W. Cramp, secretary of the great 
Cramp Ship building company, is an en
thusiastic botan'st, and is particularly in
terested in ferns and palms. His father, 
Charles H. Cramp, is eaid to be one of the 
best-posted men in the country on the 
commercial and utilitarian value of the 
various woods of the United States.

Wanted 10,000 bushels wheat
eons to look overyou will find it decidedly ad van tag 

tour display of lMterRUSSELL MCDOUGALL & GO, w lies at ray office in the town 
siring to participate in 

to execute theUP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR.A COUPON APPEARS IN ALL ISSUES OF THIS PAPER. 5.15 WILLIAM TROT
Ьме I Uriel their

A. D.Cut out this coupon and forward, together with io cents to the 
Ari Department of this paper, and you will receive one part of 
Canada, as per number in upper right-hand corner, by mail 

post-paid, or bring the coupon and io cents to this office and 
receive Portfolia

There’s ease and comfort as well as style for every 
dainty foot our shoes encase and that makes it a 
case of perfect satisfaction every time. Quality un
surpassed for the price and the price below the 
lowest The experience of all our customers justi
fies their confidence.

GRIST MlLjL
-'ШЬ м****г prepared

ammount of customers 
- They will also be prepared to grind buckwheat

JNO J. HARRINGTON, 
Trustee.to give quick returns to a: Z. TINGLEY,I In a short time

W.T. HARRIS, CHATHAM.MISSING LINKS.5 HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

INTERCOLONIAL has removed
busskl McDougall a go

Black Brook
OctI7, 1894 The beet bricks in the world are made 

by the tribes of Central Asia.
New York city has thirty-four thousand 

miles of underground wires.
Every Yankee warship has an outfit of 

over one hundred and fifty flags.
In England householders have to pay 

a tax on each male servant in their em- 
ploy.

Street bands are not permitted in Ger
many unless they accompany proces
sions.

IMPROVED PREMISES -HIS-RAILWAY0. F. BENSON SHAVING PARLORні-
■ Benson Building]

Juat arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat 
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Cape 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot ol
QROOERlfcti & PROVISIONS-

TYPEWRITER, AO. AO. Water Street, Chatham.
He will also keep a ftrat-claas stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

v 4* ---------ALSO---------

FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PANY FOR NORTBEBN COUNTIES. x Miramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATAHM, N. B.

On and after Monday the 1st October, 1894, 
the trams of this i all way will inn daily 

excepted) as follows :(Sunday;mm OFFICE: WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.In 1850 the foreign-born population 
formed 9.08 per cent of the whole ; now it 
is 14.77.

%ENBON BLOCK CHATHAM, N В General Hews and Notes. Through express for St. John. Halifax and 
Pictou, (Monday excepted) 

AccmmcxKtion for Moncton 
Accommodation for Campbell ton.
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

ALL TRAINS

4.18
Don’t find fault.

Don't believe all the evil you hear.

Rheumatism Cubed in a Day . —South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Nea 
rslgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen k Son.

The blackguard is the thief of slime.

Don’t jeer at everybody’s religions beliefs.

Don’t be rude to your inferiors in social 
position.

1L14
14.35
21.46

BORROWED MIRTH.M. S- N. COY. MILLINERY. .Fortune Teller—Yonr husband will be 
rich, handsome and clever. Brown (to 
fiancee)—By Jove I wonderful 1 How did 
she guess it?—From Sketch.

Debutante—Don’t you ever gossip or talk 
scandal? Woman Hater—No, I never dis
cuss women.—N.Y. Journal

Mrs. Hale (just married)—Maria, we will 
have eels as a second course for dinner. 
Maria—How much ought I to get, ma’am? 
“I think twelve yards will be sufficient”— 
Vogue.

Amateur Poet—It was at the time when 
my fiancee jilted me that I discovered my 
poetic rein and— Good Friend—Yea, 
yea; a misfortune never comes alone.— 
Fliegende Blaetter.

Ada—Flo was just going down for the 
third time when Dr. Wsteon dived off • 
yacht end caught her. Grace—And saved 
her life! Wasn’t that wonderful? Ads—

Tk. 8tr MkmsM>L will nm to Ewumiiu. on 
- jp Hoedsys ШІ Wednwwtoya, only, tiler too tOto

W TCONNORS,

8t1M5-bbt EA8TERS
■

I if.: D. POTTING BE, 
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. £ 27 September, 1894. mJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK.Itowm lato, un PROPRIETOR

SàZ
ІЙЩ

Шш R. FLANAGAN.[ F. 0. PETTERSON, .Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG BOGKKS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

.. ST.JOHN SHEET & WATER STREET THE FACTORY"K

Merchant Tailor
H«*t door to tomato» oqp.CB. BoowUU. Eaq

CHATHAM ЯШШВI
All Kinds of Clothe, 
■Us er alagfo Garment».
»«oe of Which I. rwpMttell, tort tod.

T. O. PETTERSON.

r

JOHN MCDONALD,
(Sucoeeeor to George Gasaady)

Manufacturer of Doore, Sashes, Mouldings 
-AND-.

Builders* furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-SAWINQ.
Stock of DIMENSION ard other Lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

ALEX. LEISHMAN ttii Thereto Kend.ll, 1st. fof , Boston, htt 
ipeued a- N, B. English Smvin Liniment removes *11 

bsrd, soft or oslloosed Lamps mod Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
sod Swollen Throat, Cough., sto. Save $60 
by nee of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderfn Blemish Care ever known. War 
ranted byU. Fallen * Son.

Has been appointed agent for

ROYAL INSURANCE CO OF ENGLAND,

NORWICH AND LONDOrf 00 OF ENGLAND,

ONTARIO MUTUAL GO OF CANADA

sod hopes by strict attention to business to ment 
a share of people's patronage.

MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENT
at the sore known as Harlland’s corner, opposât 
Masonic Hall, Chatham.

She haaa full eupply of Millinery goods ot latest 
styles and la prepared to furnish all articles In her 
line of business in accordance with the latest 
ftohlons.THE EAST END FACT01Y, CHATHAM. N.Bsasuma, plaits asm sstmatbs глитая» ov armoAxxo*. mm-

; ? Щ
їЗййіішак.

Шш k* j' . » :jjgm. шм
. . .

Address
N. В.—Remember, only one Coupon required for each part.
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M1RAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK NOVEMBER 15, 1891.c$w.

=
РРЬмШ garante. world measures success, and live in the 

radiance of their achievement. The sun
shine is always preferable to the shadow, 
and for a man with the stigma of failure 
to even be accorded compassion seems, 
according to the usage of to^lay, a waste 
of sentiment, and an unwarranted per
mission for the intrusion of shade into

favorite, M’gipsn explained, after much 
hesitation, that Klsyuh, the widow, had 
just strangled her youngest child, about 
two years old. She could not support 
the ofiild herself, and no man would take 
her to wife with a child in the hood, 
where the women carry their children till 
they can get about themselves. M’gipau, 
when asked if this was always done, said, 
*Oh, yes ; the women are compelled to do 
it’ When M’gipsn sat in Mrs. Peary’s 
room, her husband, Annowkah, came in 
as often as he could find au excuse for 
doing se. *He frequently rube his face 
across hers, and they sniffle at each other; 
this takes the place of kissing. 1 should 
think they could emrit each other without 
doing this, bus they are probably accus
tomed to the (to me) terrible odor that 
they fail to notice it.’ "

places the oil historic edifice whhh was 
destroyed by fire.

that they may be one, as Thou and I are 
one ; they in Me and I in them as Thou in 
Me, and I in Thee. “

From this source of grace he would point 
out the solidarity that exists between Christ 
and ns. We received a corporal life from 
one Adam, from
divided and- covered the face of the earth ; 
the Divine Saviour came to give the life of 
grace, to infuae His own life and spirit onto 
the scattered children of Adam and gather 
them together in union with Himself. And 
Him he gave to be Head over all the Church, 
from whom the whole body being fitly 
compacted and joined maketh increase of the 
Body in charity. From the Head the life 
and direction flowed into all the members ; 
from His plenitude we have all received. 
Developing this thought, the preacher 
showed that a similarity of life must exist 
between Christ and His Church, tiret in time 
of probation, and later in time of unmixed 
happiness.

He made a passing allusion to the oneness 
of Christ’s body, and therefore to the 
necessity of one only Divine Teacher of men, 
since one body and one bead have but oue 
voice “He that hears you hears me1'. The 
church must be imperishable as beiog 
animated by the divine life of Christ. 
As the Saviour, in the night of Hi* agony, 
separated from the Apostles, was bathed in 
bloody sweat, so His body the Holy 
Catholic church, during the long night of 
three centuries, dwelling in sorrow in the 
Catacombs, was washed in the Llocd of her 
martyrs. But if we be transplanted in the 
likeness of Christ’s passion, so also shall we 
be in the glory of His Resurrection. If we 
imitate the sorrows oft His agony, we shall

and his congratulations to the pastor and 
people of Nelson on the result of their labors 
and self-denial

He next proceeded to say that there was 
one whom they had expected to be with 
them on that day, bat who was missed—
His Lordship, Bishop Sweeney of St. John.
Father Power had asked him (Bishop 
Rogers) to invite the Archbishop and 
Bishop Sweeney and he had done so. The 
Archbishop, because of other engagements, 
could not come, but Bishop Sweeney had 
signified his intention to be present, and 
they had looked forward to hie conducting 
the dedication ceremony with pleasure, for 
he and the late Father Egan had worked 
together in practically the same field for 
four years, until he, who was then Father 
Sweeney, was called away from the 
Miramichi to St. John, This being the 50th 
year of Bishop Sweeney’s priesthood, the 
clergy and members of hie flock had wished 
to have a public celebration of the event, 
but, with the humility and moiesty which 
characterized him, he would not consent to 
any public demonstration other than a 
solemn mass and prayer of thanksgiving in 
the cathedral at St. John on the Sunday 
followiug the jubilee day. When leading mem
bers of his old congregation—that of Chat
ham—learned that Bishop Sweeney had pro
mised to come to Nelson on this occasion,they 
resolved that they would—through a commit
tee representing those who had been members 
of his flock- present him with an address 
congratulating hinfon reaching the golden 
jubilee of his priesthood, the presentation 
to take place after the dedication 
and Father Power had spoken the thanks of 
himself and people to the venerable Bishop 
who, it was expected, would have conducted
the solemn ceremony. predomination of emerald-colored

His Lordship then prooeeded to explain which- *° th" •«utimental mind, 
that Tuesday’s storm, which was so heavy raedram thr00«h which the light
here, was still more revere in St. John and be ,bed np0Q ‘h* «tatne of the chnrch’a 
other points south and west and had p,tron ,1*nt st»“ding In its niche away down, 
demoralised not only the telegraph eervioe under it* netb" periphery. It will thus he, 
but railway traffic to some extent, and not "een tbat the obaroh » amply lighted, 
being able to send a telegram, Bishop Entering through the main doorway the. 
Sweençy had written him a letter, explaining body of the church and altar are. in fulll 
that he so feared delay in getting from St. v,ew» the whole under the high ceiling, орел 
John to the North Shore, and that the to the top of the «‘ructure, with its priooi- 
inclement weather that had come so sudden- PaI ™ffcere »rched and filled with tracery*, 
ly might endanger bis health in conducting fna ae*tinfc3d, star-bedecked roof-sheath— 
the dedication service, that he had decided m^’ 8e°er»l effect being pleasant to the 
not to go, and he asked him (Bishop Rogers) 8*8 10 ite ba™ony of architectural 
to explain the matter to Father Power and e“ect» »nd «tistio coloring, 
the congregation. After he had received e ? 0 1 8 ,ua‘n entrance an easy
Bishop Sweeney’s letter, the weather having e**lrway leads to -the gallery, or 
beoome more favorable he telegraphed . r’ where there “ »™plo space for the.
him to that effect, urging him not to ,mgenl ,nd the or*,n. » powerful reedl 
disappoint them, but he adhered to ,a,lra™ent. however, doing duty there new. 
hie deoiaion, as expressed in hie letter. The “ “ wlU continue ‘° do ™°ti! the congre- 
proposed address, having been prepared gafclon cin have a pipe organ more in keeping 
immediately after Bishop Sweeney had ™fch *Ье general character of the edifice, 
signified his intention to be present to-day, 8re undei; gallery stairway, a door 
and representatives1 of old families in his a° 8ta*re leading down into the basement, 
Chatham congregation of nearly fifty years * e ^ter being also entered by suitably, 
ago, some of whom he had baptized, d°°”from oat«de-
having been selected as the committee to 8 °ave 18 d*nded longitudinally byr 
present it, it had been printed. When it fc ^ aielee* P®we and waheeoatiog;
was known that it could not be presented *f8 a °* snd the screen» separating» 
as originally arranged,the type being still in 1 8 ve8fc,y and c°ofeseional feom the eaco»- 
the form, it was changed so as to show that *°ar^ and ma,n °* *ho church are off
it was an address “as intended to be present- ritiah C°Iambia cedar, and: all thûj.dûoe» 
ed.“ It would be circulated amongst the ar8 al,° of the latter wood..
Bishop ■ old cjngregation, and would serve ^he beantifulj in batik design and
as a reminder of their former beloved paator, workmanship. 1$ is. aoa elaborate and 
and be prized as a souvenir of his golden ®nri°h«d gothic structure some 15 ieet im 
Jubilee. Rev. Father Barry of Bathurst, at he,ghfcl in whit* *** gold, with just suffix 
Bishop Rogers’ request, then read the j°lenfc °6 со1°гнав to bring out the eflfect of ite 
prepared address, as follows :— artistic; design. In the principal niche

ADDRESS pn?e.V*, Centrel c,n°Py » • «tatne of St.
ratriek, the patron saint of the church, while 
image» of the Stored Heart and St. Joseph 
are in the respective side niehes A fine 
image—almost life eixs—of the Blessed 
Virgin stand» on the north tide of the alter. 
There wore, on Tharidey, besides these, 
some very beautiful plants end floweret,' 
end these,with the greet candlesticks, t*ted 
larapa, and other furuiehinge of the, eenc- ‘ 
tuery, together with the rich veatmonte of- 
the bishop end „clergy officiating the High , 
Mesa, formed, picture whi<*,_ while rich, 
m its grouping end color», wee. calculated to. 
enggeat even to the 
beauty at well
ritualtetio oeremnpiee eed escraraent. 
were the great features of thé oooaaioa. VVée 
undenttaeÿ that the screens on each aide off 
the sanctuary are not intended to. be-per»- 

Imanent' “ the foil design of; the ehnrotn
During the early part of this year we had ^LVtTmi’fnt^ Ü ^ "V 

cherished the hope of being permitted to nrfleen«. ^ Ç8 ' wheu the*
join with the members of your Episcopal P ent eaDota»ry*, vestry,, etc. , will, 
flock in celebrating your Sacerdotal Gulden fco °°саРУ *ny, pa* t of the bodjv oFthe 
Jubilee, because for nearly four years (1846- building.

L^L^rL^ir;.tntp.m,rn: Sot:xtM:reMw№ в-Моопву *
Good ShepbprJ fo after the MoJ**l £iv»n *
us by the D.viue ііл».c . Pu • * heu cL. *h.. hinb rj' have saocessfnlly andi
time-let Sept.-drew near, we were not a j.»t.«Wuruy erected the new church.

S-tTT.üa’r.-Jïïl; L"T: <*■„!“—. »........ ....
demonstration and public jubilation, V . .№ builder did- all of the woodwork, 
other than щ solemn, l&ass and pray- P^iuting and glazing, ae sub-contractor with 
e[’«t0fr .thlnk,»'in8 ™ *h/ cathedral Meeare. Mooney. The beautiful high altar

; jnbilee day?* °° the8and*y followup the wa. not a part of th. ocntiect, but it w.a 
■ We read with sympathetic interest and de,l8oed by Mr. Edward Mooney and built 
[joy the newspaper report» of that religion» end aet up under hia direction by Messrs 
celebration, including year kmatiful allocn- Soott Lawton A Love of St. John, the peint!
«d“ humility ote“Æ.0tldthoufltr ^“.d№ being by Mr. S-i.iimn of 
ciples by Him wha went about doing good, tbat СІ*У’ The general painting and glazing. • 
preaching the gospel to the poor, converting of the chnroh was done for Mr. McDonaML. 
«inners, benetitting all ! by Mr. Jas. E.Kelly, of St. John.

Gar memories pictured you as of old when The лпплгя¥пт . . .
pastor at Chatham going on your domicilary g, pparatns, which was nü» » л
visits to the scattered families of year flock e®Plrate work from the general oontris^pqn- „ 
in and around Chatham and Douglastown, °f two furnaces, which were pot in by
Bartibogue and Burnt Church, to the fever Mr. A. C. McLean of Chatham L* th,,» 
patients at Middle Island,the Indians stnek- WM ffene„, Jl f.L u, ? ' * ‘
en with tmalbpox, the lepers on Sheldrake T, 8, d ^av®r&ble comment on
Island 1 The words of Bely Writ occur to ihursday on the sufficiency and perfection.^ 
ue ; “Row haautiful are the feet of them of this important feature, 
who evangelise peace, evangelize good' Th, coat of the work, which wa, Wwa^ut. 
things I" (Rom. X IS) •’Well done good jHne ]im ... , ” ee®7B’Ub-
and faithful servant : because thou hast , ’ w“d be, when fully completed,
been faithful over a few things I will place aboat 116,000. 
thee over many things/' ( Matt. XXV 21.)
These words have their application in your 
apostolic career. “The Holy Ghost appoint
ed bishops to rule the Church of God”
(Acts XX, 28 ) From an humble but 
faithfnl priest on the mission you were 
raised to be a bishop to rule in wisdom and 
peace your favored diocese of St. John.

Л^е beg to thank Your ^ordahip for this 
present kind visit made at the earnest 
invitation of the zealous pastor of Nelson,
Father Power, secorided by hie Bishop, to 
dedicate this new St, Patrick’s church, 
built to replace the old one which had been 
erected in 1825-6 by Father Dollard (the 
future bishop) and occupied for nearly fifty 
years by Father Egan, from hie arrival in 
October 1833 till Sept. 25, 1883, when it 
was consumed by fire.

It is a ooincidenoe worthy of note that as 
yon celebrated yonr Episcopal Jubilee in 
1885 (when 25 years a bishop) by the solemn 
consecration of your majestic cathedral at 
St. John, so now towards the close of this 
year of уодг Sacerdotal Golden Jnbilee 
(when over 50 years a pnest)yon are engaged 
in dedicating this fine stone mission-ohuroh 
which replaces the old historic church of St.
Patrick at Nelson, whence the missionary 
priests, Fathers Dollard, Egan, Verriker 
and others went forth to bring the consola
tions of religion to the newly-arrived 
English-speaking Catholics of Miramichi and 
the more northern coast of the province 
along the Bay do Chaleur.

While the P

er at the vesper service and his sermon was 
an eloquent and able one on sacrifice in goner* 
al and, particulary.the great sacrifice of the 
Mass, rie kept his audience spell-bound 
from the begininng to the end, taking for 
hie text—“How lovely are Thy tabernacles,
Ü Lord of Hosts ; my soul longeth and 
fainteth for the courts of the Lord. P».
LXXXIII. 1. 2.

DESCRIPTION OF THE BUILDING.
The new church of St. Patrick, Nelson, is * 

the finest, as well as the most substantial 
in Northumberland, and posseises the dis
tinction of being the only stone obaroh in 
the county. It is gothic in style, of brown 
sandstone, with slate roof, galvanized 
cornices and tinned spire. Its general di
mensions are
Length, exclusive of buttresses, 91 ft. 6 in. 
Width, “ “ 46 ft.
Walls, exclusive of basement,
Basement, height,
Height of spire,
Square of tower,

The tewér is built almost entirely into the 
north-east corner of the church, and its 
ground floor forms a vestibule which is gain- 
ed by a side door, and access to the church 
11 bed from this. The main entrance, how* f 
ever, is through large double doors in the 
centre of the north (or west) end of the 
church. There are also two doors in the 
south (east) end—that on the east ride lead
ing into the vestry and that on the west int^ 
the confessional. The windows are elliptie^ 
gothic, 5 ft. 8 wide, and divided in the 
oentre by heavy mallions. There are five of 
them on the east and six on the west side, 
besides the window in the north end over the

Ht Bp—fc notout ofweak шпики, 
but from preof." REV. FATHER POWER.

Rev. Father Power, who came to 
Nelson as Father Egan’s assistant early 
in 1883, after his ordination at the Grand 
Seminary, Montreal, on 23rd Dec. 1882, 
has virtnally had all the work of the 
parish to d) since that time, for his 
venerable ancle was incapacitated for 
active duty then, and died four years 
after, in his 81st year, the 69th of his 
priesthood and the 64th of his pastorate 
at Nelson. To Father Power, last Thurs
day’s culmination of his labors of the 
last eleven years must have been most 
gratifying.

ШШІ I. 1. N0VKMB18 15. 1894.

XsThst All? іLARD whom ho man families:. J We referred, lest week, to the went
of any stated policy on the part of I life's sonny picture. This is the world- 
either of the two political parties in ling's estimate, and the worldling ia the 
Canada, which was sufficiently definite I aa^rst °* the ^ ^

_j oountrr* I another estimate of character. The man

„ - . ... .. 1 who fails to attain to the world a applause,
Mr, Laurier pet squarely before the I „ , .. . . . .. . ..

people of British Columbia, in hie New m*T end some satisfaction in hi.failure. 
Westminster speech, the gnat dividing I Ha need not bo miainthropio to have a 
question between the two parties—a Tery ™r opinion of such applause. Hie 
question which, he eud, wee well defined. 1 ‘
“The Conservatives, believe in protection,
we Liberals believe in free trade; they I not bought at the expense of others, end
SS.‘‘ yo?"bhi*^nti“ai" “ hi* ,ОГГ°" *ven’ he U neerer the id“l
“that the policy of the7Libéral party is to I fchan are those who glory m more of 
reduce the tariff Oar ideal is freedom of | Fortune’s favors.
trade, snob m U practioed in England to- 1вмюп that it ia well to learn, and to 
day ; the ideal of the Conservative party 1 ’
is protection, similar to that carried ont by 
the greet republic to the south of ne.”

This declaration is of the usual I parade: that it is the crucible in which 
indefinite character. It also emphasises I the reel metal is separated from the dross 
the bet that the liberal leader has *ud refined and purified. He learns to 
abandoned the platform of unrestricted Deither lo,e life to° muoh nor ,eer deetb 

Iraciprocity which he said was the 1 100 m“oh' H* H,e* end Ubore on 

great issue between the two parties in 
the last Dominion election. Then,

MUST
GO.

tinea COTTOLENE has come to 
take Its place. The satisfaction 
With which the utopie have hailed:

the advent of the
і Cottolene

pleasures, what few he may enjoy, areevidenced by the rapidly increas
ing enormous sales Is PROOF 
POSITIVE not only of its great 
value as ж nmv article of diet

THE DEDICATION.
The honr appointed for the dedication 

to begin was 10.30, and on the arrival of 
His Lordship, Bishop Rogers, from Chat
ham about that time the ringing of the 
great bell in the tower of the new church 
was the signal for the approaching cere
mony. Long before, however, the people 
had, gathered until the spacious church 
was comfortably filled.

About eleven o’clock the Bishop, pro
ceeded by the processional cross, altar 
boys and clergy came to the outside of the 
main entrance, or front of the church, and 
turning towards the door, chanted aloud 
the prayer : ‘’Actiones nostras,” etc 
followed by the Antiphon, “Asperges 
me,” and the clergy chanted, antiphon- 
ally, the 60th psalm, “Miserere.” While 
this was being done they turned to the 

Tight and went in procession around the
extern, of lh. church,the Bishop .prink. 8hare iD the 8,or$ of Hi, T,.„.figuration, 
hog the wall, with holy water, saying a. Upon Tabor the teatity of Hi. Divinity 
a ove stated, the Asperges Thou transfigured, beautified with heavenly glory 
shalt sprinkle me, O Lord, with hyssop, His sacred humanity. His face shone as the

sun ; His garments became white as snow. 
So in the heavenly city—in which the 
spotless and lily-white bands of virgins, 
the heroic bands of martyrs, the holy 
hermits leaving the haunts of men to 
commune with God in prayer and pencnce, 

and bless this the glorious apostles in whose breasts the 
and the name of Spirit lit twelve .fires on Pentecost day and 

sent shine to the ends of the earth to 
enkindle the flime the Divine Saviour 
came to enkind'e ; the myriads of blessed 
spirits, transfigured by heavenly glory aa- 
in the;beautiful tabernacle knitted together 
by God’s spirit into one family of Christ as 
was ,the seamless garment kn itted from 
the head downwards—these blessed shall 
partake of the glory and joy of God Himself. 

But in this majestic temple, not msde by 
' hands, there :s a trace of man’s hand in the 

midst of the temple whore is the Lamb, 
there are five pearls of peculiar quality and 
brilliancy^— the; five, moat sacred wounds— 
man's work, now by God's mercy beautified 
and drawing from many countless human 
hearts and myriads of angels everlasting 
homage, praise and thanksgiving, as they 
sing, Glory to God and to the Lamb and 
shall sing the mercies of the Lord for ever 
and ever. #

15 ft. 9 in.
8 ft. 6 in. 

110 ft.
13 ft.

but Is also sufficient proof of the 
general desire to be rid of Indi
gestible, unwholesome, unappe- 
fizing lard, end of all the ills that 
hid promotes. Try

Cottolene
A ObMtiy Butinées.He has learned the

A New York despatch of 11th met. 
says :— Governor Flower is willing to 
allow experts to make a test, to ascertain 
whether a man “killed” in the electrical 
chairman be resucibated. To an Associa- 
ed^Press representative he made this 
statement, wheu his attention was called 
to the printed allegations that certain 
physicians would ask for such permission : 
“I am perfectly willing to allow the ex
periment to be made if it is in my power 
under the law. I think it would be a 
good thing to have this long standing 
controversy settled at once and forever.”

Ever since the adoption of the electri
cal execution act by New York atsfe, the 
Westinghouse people, whose dynamos are 
uled, have declared that electricity was 
not the oause of death, but that death 
was assured by the holding of au autopsy 
directly after the body had been taken 
from the electrical chair. No less an 
authority than Nicola Tesla, the famous 
electrician, contended that he couîd bring 
back to life a man “killed” in an electric 
chair, provided the attempt was made 
immediately after execution. Mr.George 
Westinghouse has always asserted that 
the electrical death was a sham, and that 
a New York commission headed by El- 
bridge T. Gerry had added the autopsy 
clause to the law so as to make it 
certain that the man was dead, ^ffitbin 
the past few weeks the agitation of the 
subject has again become prominent and 
an appeal is to be made to the governor 
to allow the next man condemned to 
death at Auburn to be experimented on. 
This request is the one the governor says 
he will grant.

learn upon this side of eternity, that life 
is not the arena for mere glittering

st once and waste no time in 
fflscovering 
others that

tike thousands of 
you have now.

content, because God wills it, and is 
equally content to die when God pleases 
to call him. He does not amass wealth, 

Mr. Blake, who in still claimed as a I [or he has never cultivated that adhe-
party ally by Mr. Laurier, has declared siveneaa of palm which clings tenaciously
and still holds that the protective I to money. His hand is as open as his
policy is necessary in Canada. Besides, I heart. Thus he lives and dies, a failure
Mr. Laurier mil not find much en-1 “ worlilV judgement goes ; but who 
concernent for hi. “free trade” gen-1 «Ure »y that before that belter and

«• •u-- *
4.ШИГ.О. P»rtj m U» U=it«l SUt«, j «„„„w.
who succeeded to power on that cry, 
only to find that they conld not even
lower the protective tariff without I Sydney, N. 8. W., November 7.—The 

OB' I rending their own party with dissen- | premier's financial statement vas present-
HOREHOUND Ision, and practically causing

. annihilation at the polls. Free Trade ™form. the ,,bole bnlnci,‘
AND ANISEED. I and Unrastricted Reciprocity, round -7»'вт, the begmemg of the financial

„ . . . ,, year to be July 1st instead of January
_ , we“' bbt ЛвУ “• impracticable llt Th„ finlncee would neTer be on a

MWP, WHOOPING MUCH,Khf”,
AflllAllO aa»n «ПІ ПО ’ І °Г U mte“ ““tea. lne political I ontd a complete system of local govem- 
UUUuHu AnU GOLDS. mountebanks out of office will, never- ment had been obtained. He promised 

OVER 40 YEARS IN USE- tbeleSB* not <*•“ to joggle with them, another statement in the spring, when be 
M CENTS PER BOTTLE *> long as they think voters may be *ш submit tariff amendment.. The

; deluded by their performances. B «tuai deficit fo, 1894 ti £373,000. The
* C6-. PROPRIETORS. I ia a pity that public men of ]цг. 1 defi#ik 10 be carried forward on December

it] ability and hon- 
position would not be more

I! NO USE 
ь FOR LARD.mmim
E Made only by
E N. K. FAIRBARK A OO., 1
j ""TBSr'K.r— I

m
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was over
: main entrance, and the round window in the 

south end, with its triangular divisions and
glassШ

4SHARP’S BALSAM “etc. Returning to the front door,where 
the precession began, other praj-ers were 
chanted. Then the Bishop and clergy 
entered the church chanting the Litany of 
the Saints, to the petitions of which the 
following was added :

“That Thoi vouchsafe to purify 
church and alter to Thy honor i 
Thy Saint, Patrick.

We btsuch Thu to hear us.
the Bishop, meantime, standing and 
making ths sign ol the cross on the 
ohnrch and altar and then kneeling until 
the Litany was finished. Other prayers 
were then chanted and the Bishop went 
around by way the gospel side sprinkling 
Withholy water the interior of the church 
above and below, while the clergy chant
ed the several appointed psalms. Then, 
having returned to the altar the Bishop 
chanted :

Deficits ia Ana trail*.mm;

jjig I ed to the elective assembly to-day. It

:

-

іуЕІ
:Ou the1

і і * m

m
31 will be £1,466,000.

Milboubhs, November 6.—Premier 
Turner submitted the budget statement to 

candid with those from whom they | the Victoria parliament to-day. The 
expect support

mST UOHNN- В Laurier'

■Sш т.ïÆBishop Let us pray.
Deacon Let u% beni 
Sab-Deacon r—Rise up !
Bishop O God, who dost sanctify pla 

dedicated to Thy name, pour forth Thy gi

deficit at the end of June last amounted the кпьев.National W. 0. T. U.
The programme for the 91at annual 

oanvention of the National Womens’ 
Christian Temperance Union, to be held 
at Cleveland, beginning to-morrow 16th 
•hows that the gathering will assume the 
character of an historic anniversary. The 
origin, growth and entire history of the 
National W. C. T. U., will be reviewed’ 
and many of the most prominent werkers 
ef all countries will be present. The 
convention will last six days, including 
Sunday, 18th, on which date the anni
versary sermon will be preached by 
President J. W. Baehford, D. D., of Ohio 
Wesleyan University. An interesting 
feature of the odnvention will be a testi
monial to Qen. Neal Dow, and an address^ 
by him. Among the noted workers and 
friends of the cause who are expected to 
be present are : Mrs. Thompson, leader ef 
the first crusade band ; Mother Stewart, 
the world-wide crusader ; Lady Henry 
Somerset, president of the British C. T. A; 
Susan B. Anthony, of equal suffrage ; 
Mrs. Jeannette, late president of the 
India W. 0. T. U ; Madame Layah 
Bakarat, Syria ; Mad. Ohika Sakuria, 
Japan ; Misses E. J. Sqlomon, A. P. 
Ferguson and Anna M Cummingi, 
Capetown, South Africa; Gen. Neal Dow, 
j. w. Baer, secretary Christian Endeavor 
Society ; John G, Wooley ; Col. G. W, 
Bain ; Anthony Gome|oek and Alice 
Stone Blackwell, editor of the Woman’s 
Joumql.

|P I to £528,000, which with the previous de
ficit makes a total of £2,973,000. The 
government proposes to establish a na- 

Beferring to a meeting in Gayeboro I tienal debt commission on the English 
N. S, on Monday last, which was | model.

by several Dominion 
ministers, the St. John Telegraph’s 
oorreepondent says:—

“The county is now represented by I in any Arctic expedition, spent a year in 
D. (X Fraser, and he asked to be allow- I Greenland. She has recently published 
•d part of the time so that the electors her journal, the contents of which are 

-un.weooc wm*L» Sid“’ bUt b“ re4ue8t summarized in the Spectator, London.

“The wooden house which the explora- 
D. C. Fraser was offered part of 1 tion party built on the North coast of 

the time to propound the policy of his Inglefield Gnlf, some miles doe north of 
party which he failed to do in his one whale Sound, wee the base of operations 
hundred and eighty sproohes out west, {„ Mr. Peary’s expedition to the north 
but refused to avail himself of the , ^ of Qreenlluld> Mrott the jBlind iee.
^П_ *®в' The explorers sighted Greenland on Jans

The foregoing is a fair example of 24,1892, and st th. end of July landed 
the reliability of those two excellent | and built tb. house. Mr. Pesry, hia leg 
party organs.

ces to be 
race upon/Ï1ÜE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES
Thy name, pour fo 
of prayer, that the Ж,

t, Thy sJn, who 
in the unity of

Which Shall W* Belter*? this house of prayer,
May be felt by all who here call upo 
Through Oar Lord Jesus Christ. Th 
liveth and relgneth with Thee 
the Holy Ghost, world without e nd. Amen.

THE SOLEMN HIGH MASS.
Then the congregation, who had vacated 

the chnrcb at the beginning of the dedica
tory ceremonies, and remained ontside.were 
re-admitted and the solemn High Mass began. 
The celebrant (in presence of the Bishop) 
was Rev. Wm. Varrilly, pastor at Bathurst 
Village. The other officiating clergy 
were

mt
Omow* Lu» Ornez, 11 Jrar, ISM. [

ЄГ aO hoMeae of Timber Lloenaea la I orlflmmuvl 
ate* to SeeUo. 1» of the Timber BqpiMfam, 1 “иитаееа 
which reads so follows

”13 Яо Вето, or ї

|щ
Ourlons Facts about the Eskimo*

REV. FATHER POWER'S ADDRESS.

Rev. Father Power, now came forward 
and, in his capacity of pastor of the parish 
of Nelson and in behalf of his people, whom 
he characterised as good and faithful, 
extended a hearty welcome to his Lerdship 

0f the Bishop, the, clergy and all who 
had come to participate in and be present 
at the dedication of the new church, and 
said he was particularly under great 
obligations to the clergy of the, Biopese 
who had come, at much inconvenience 
to themselves, no doubt, to assist his 
Lordship and show their kind interest in 
him and his faithful flock. These evidences 
of interest were, doubtless, due in a great 
measure to respect for the memory of good 
Father Dollard, former pastor of Nelson and 

afterwards afterward Bishop of the province, as well as 
/had been f°r his (Father Power’s) venerable uncle, 

Father E<gan, who was parish priest of 
Nelson for 54 years. Eleven years ago the 
Roman Catholics of Nelson lost their church 
and pastoral residence by fire and they 
seemed almost paralyzed by the blow. In 

, that trying ordeal their Bishop wae with 
them day by day and week by week enjoin
ing them to be of good eon rage—to take up 
their cross with resignation and even joy. 
Hie counsel and faith in the future, in their 
time of lose and sorrow, hie love and 
kindness to Father Egan and himself he 
(Father Power) conld never forget, and he 
owed him, for that aged priest and relative 
now dead, and for himself, more than he 
could express or repay. He knew that his 
Bishop did not want him to eulogise him, 
but he must take this occasion to express in 
a feeble way his appreciation of hie lord- 
ship’s kindness and the help he had given 
him on all occasions since he had left the 
Seminary and entered upon his duties at 
Nelson. Father Power further referred to 
the aid the Bishop had given in the building 
of the new church, which he said had been a 
great source of pleasure^to him, and having 
long looked forward to this day he now 
rejoiced in it. To Qud be the glory of any 
success he had attained to in this matter. 
He fçlt also that he coaid have done nothing 
but for the loyal support of the people of the 
parish, to whom he tendered his most 
sincere thanks, as well as to neighbors for 
their help and good, will.
Mooney, of St. John, who built the church, 
he had been fortunate in finding efficient 
meu for the work. He conld not have had 
better щеп, and to them hie thanks were 
due, He was also grateful to the learned 
pastor of Bathurst Village, who 
fasting, to celebratevthe first Mass in the 
new church, as wtll as to all his reverend 
brethren and flock, friends and neighbors 
present to-day, for whom he would offer 
prayers from this altar.

18 feet і length and ten inches at the small 
if any such shall be cut, the 

be liable to double etumpage 
ee be forfeited”

Mrs. Peary the only lady to take part

eat; and .Щiber shall bel
aad the Scenes b 

Lieeieeet are 
hepforWons

sad all

Deacon : Rev. Simon Crum’ey, 
Dalhousie,

Sub. Deacon : Rev. Fidel ВлЬіпеаа, of 
Chatham,

Master of Ceremonies : Rev. Patrick W. 
Dixon, of Newcastle,

Deacons of Honor assisting the Bishop : 
Revde. Theophilus Allied, of Caraquet and 
John Carter, of Petit Rocher,

Other priests piesenti participating as 
chanters of the psalms, etc\ were Rev. E. T. 
Wallace, of Campbellton, І (who preached 
the dedicatory sertnoe) ; Ver\ Rev. Thos. F. 
Barry, V. G., of Bathurst (wD| 
read the Jnbilee address th 
prepared for presentation to Bishop Sweeney 
of St. John) Rev. Nicholas Power, of Nelson; 
Rev. M. F. Richard, of Rogers ville ; Rev. 
Stanislaus J. Douçefc, of Shippegan ; Rev. 
Joseph Levasseur, of P&cqnetville ; Rev. 
Pere Ozane, Chatham ; Rev. Peter Duffy 
af Bed bank ; Rev. $}dwd S. Murdock, of 
Renoue j Rev. Francis О. P. Campbell, of 
Barnaby River ; Rev. Theo Van de Moortel, 
of Belledune-

And the San’s correspondent said :—L J TWEE DIE,
Surveyor General

Notice To Debtors. OF
THE ROMAN CATHOjLIC CONGRBGA- 

TION OF CHATHAM, N, В,
TjO, THEIR FORMER PASTOR

THE RT. REV. JOHN SWEENEY, D. D.. 
BISHOP OF ST. JOHN, N. B.,

CONGRATULATING HIM ON HIS GOLDEN SACER
DOTAL JUBILEE, THE FIFTIETH ANNIVER

SARY OF HIS ORDINATION TO HOLY 
PRIESTHOOD.

(AS INTENDED TO BE)
PRESENTED AT NELSON

ON THE VISIT THERE OF HIS LORDSHIP, FOB 
THE DEDICATION OF THE NEW STONE 

CHURCH OF ST, PATRICK.
ON THURSDAY, 8th NOV. 1894-TSE 

OCTAVE OF THE FEAST OF 
ALL SAINTS,

BY THE DEPUTIES FROM CHATHAM AUTHORIZ
ED TO FULFIL THAT COMMISSION.

,.4fc
He of tee Of John A Batte,

Ш'-TL. «ut.
.і ■fisïïЩИРІîkiXL to make

Upper Рокап»ш±« N. B. Att» Z6 IM*”' A*ti<Ple*"
haring been broken by a blow from the 
abip’a tiller, wee unable to take any 
active part in the work, and it was not 
till the spring was at hand that the 
broken limb recovered ite real strength, 
just in time, indeed, for the ioe journey. 
When the home was finished, several men 
of the expedition were sent to search 
Herbert and Northumberland Islands for

J
He Again “Beeigne"

HOUSES TO RENT Thef,m0a,0,eri0»1 mountebank, Dr.T.

Tabernacle, has again resigned hie paator- 
bte?itemrtrf*5S7 1 “*■ to -bieh he had returned for only a
IMtbMShte. For terSar information apply to j few days after several months of travel.

*®?В*ВИвНАіі. J д press despatch eaya the manager of hia 

business affaira declares that he believes 
he ia called upon to preach the goapel and 

not plan how interest ‘ on a big ohnrch 
debt can be railed and how impatient 
creditors can be appeased.”

tefre beholder the і 
ri the eolmnity of th*e

whiohii

;4 v Chatham, Sept. 6, DM an Eskimo settlement, and to induce a 
family to settle down qpar the house and 
make themselves naefnl—the man to act 
as hunting guide and the woman to fia the 
rowing of the many skin garment». They 
returned with one family, and the first 
proof of hia skill the Ejkiino, gave was to 
cut up a huge walrus with a six inch 
pocket knife.

“Of course the prevailing character
istics of the Eskimo! in Mrs. Peary’a 
estimation was their dirtiness, and it was 
as a very great favor that she finally 
allowed the beat sewer to squat on the 
floor in her own room. Indeed, the 
habits of the Eskimos never failed to

-

30 DAYS ONLY. May it Please Your Lordship— 1-і-

ALL GOODS ПГ THE THE MUSIC. -

The music of the Maes was conducted by 
Dr. Hayes, of Nelson, the solos being 
divided between that gentlemen and Miss 
Hayes, hie sister, the organist being Miss 
Humphrey, who just before the Mass began 
plqyed“Meyerbeer’s Coiooation march, from 
Le Prophète.. The execution of this classical 
selection at once attracted attention, which 
was increased to admiration by the rendition 
of the different musical portions of the 
solemn sacrifice. The Kyrie, and Gloria, were 
Coooone’e, the Credo, by Roeenig and the 
Saoctus and Benedictus by Concone, while 
the Agnus Dei was by some unnamed author 
but an excellent selection, nevertheless. 
Ley bach’s Denxiçmç. Nocturne was the 
Offertory Voluntary. It is no unmeaning 
tribute to say that great credit is due to 
Dr. and Miss Hiyes and also to Miss 
Humphrey for the excellent quality of their 
musical work, ia which they were so 
efficiently supported by other members of 
the choir, and Father Power is to be con
gratulated on having such good material 
to assist him in that important part of 
his church services.

oease
matinGOGGIN BUILDING The reverend gentlemen finds it more 

profitable to write and se\l to the press 
rormeaa not preached anywhere by him 
than to do ordinary, pastoral work. He 
it a speculator in gospel varietiee and 
coins money oat of religious sensation and 

I pnlpit pyrotechnie». Every now and then 
I the press announcement of his resignation 

' I of bis “pastoral charge ’ may be expected, 
on .nd arttl. I « it hat evidently became one of his 

most valued advertising “fakes.”

Dedication of the New stone Ohuieh- 
8t Patrick s-Nelson-

The dedication, by His Lordship, Rt. 
Rev. Jse. Rogers, D. D., Bishop of Ohst- 
ham, of the new stone church at Nelson, 
on Thursday last, was an event which 
will long be remembered with joy and 
thankfulness by the Roman Catholics of 
Nelson, and ia a subject of sincere con
gratulation from their friends and neigh
bors—both Catholic and Protestant— 
elsewhere, many of whom, from Chatham, 
Neweiatle, Douglastown and 
mote centres showed, by their presence, 
their interest in the proceedings and 
sympathy with them in their most praise
worthy and successful efforts to restore, 
in more enduring and beautiful form,their 
place of worship, which was destroyed by 
fire on 25th Sept. 1883.

wm to sold at в small advance oncost.

Girpet Sweepers Lea Than Cost $2.26.
GUNS, GUNS

•re the contractors-

Just received s «pleaded lot of gins in

Breech and Muzzle Loading
AH Reasons Indebted win please

*lÈMe5?Wwp55fiï*1Ind doïwiitif a ri. w to 
mate up 1er iKStiga during my Ion* spall of excite her diegnst, and ahe telle with hor

ror how, when the Eskimo man had been 
given leave to bring home a cached seal, 
the most awful smell pervaded the place

Price of Bread.J. R. GOGGIN. more re-BeptSrdlW.
“What’e your bread a loaf f ’’—our re

porter asked of a Chatham baker the I from the two-year-old corpse. Ikwe, 
other day. “Eight cent»,” was the reply. the E’kimo, wa. indignant at the 
Repeating the question te another, the re^a"a* ‘J *N°w it to be carried in 
answer was “seven cents.” In both oases the boat, declaring it to be 
the loaf wae the usual one of two Ц». ґ‘Ье finest kind of eating for himself and 

I Further enquiry developed" the fact that 0n November 23, Mrs. Peary
the floor from which thero loavee are I note* th*t “ wasiuipouible to read ordin- 
raade coats from «3.50 to 4.00 a barrel. "У print at noon, and henceforth the 

Д I A few years ago, when flour'wae *6.66 enlF difference between day and night at 
I and «6.00 a barrel, the price of the two Е*3зШГв Bouro wae the addition of 
f lh loaf wte the same 'as it is to-day. In ‘»>r8« Rochester Ump' to the bracket 

< J St. John and other pUcee the two lb. | Umi>» ,rom 8 A. M. to 10 P. M.,called by
the Eskimos the ‘Baby Sun.’ A rule wae

»
I’M TELLING SQUARE-EDGED

In Meeare
SINCE THE fire.

It will be remembered that, after that 
event, the congregation of Nelson, in 
erecting a new manae for their venerable 
pastor the late Very R3V. M, M. Egan, 
V. O., :ui l n-1 btfiing in a position to 
rebu U their church at ouce, p.ovided a 
tern рога у place of worahip for them- 
eelvea by fitting up the upper etory of 
that building for the purpose, and there 
the regular services were held ever since 
until last Thursday, when they 
abled, through fc'teir s#df.denying efforts, 
which h ive been m at efliciently led and 
directed by their pastor Rev. N. Power, 
(nephew uf the late Father Egan) to enter 
into their new and beautiful church.

BEV. FATHER EGANS MISSION.
Father Egan’s first church at Nel

son, although not the . oldest Roman 
Oatholic church on the Miramichi occupied 
by an English-speaking congregation—that 
distinction belonging to St. Peter’s at 
Moody’s Point, Bartibogue, where the
reverend Father Moriiscy is now pastor_
was amongst the oldest in the province,as 
he,himself, was one of the earliest mission- 
ries of the church sent to c,ire for the 
spiritual wants 
speaking ch.lJreu in 
them cour;t:e*. When

THE SERMON.

The Maes being ended Rev. E. T. 
Wallace, of Campbellton, standing between 
the altar and sanctuary rail, delivered the 
dedicatory sermon, which was an effort 
characterised by earnest eloquence, to which 
the space at our disposal admits of our 
giving only a brief summary—

Taking his text from XXV, chapter of 
Exodus, 8th verse—“They shall” make 
me a sanctuary and I will dwell in the 
miàsfc of them.”—he began by pointing out 
several reasons for the real and solid joy 
ffaat filled the hearts of the pastor and 
people of the parish of Nelson—the neat and 
substantial structure, the large number of 
sympathizing friends from many parishes, 
the ceremony of dedication crowning their 
many fond and legitimate desires of raising 
a woithy temple to the honor of God and of 
their glorious patron, St. Patrick. There 
was, again, the happy consciousness that 
their gracious offering was received by God ; 
for, in the person of their well beloved 
bishop, surrounded and supported by an 
honorable crown of the priesthood, an 
ambassador of God, dispensing His mys
teries, stood there and received this 
beautiful offering in God’s name, separated 
it from profane and human use and 
dedicated it to the perpetual service of the 
Most High.

Turning from the contemplation fo the 
material and external temple t* consider the 
invisible things of which it was a pattern and 
a shadow, he spoke, first, of the dedication 
of their souls as a spiritual temple in time ; 
and, second, of the dedication of their souls 
in the world to come. He began by 
pointing out the type of the Christian 
church and Christ’s priesthood in the Jewish 
dispensation. As the High Priest of old 
alone penetrated the veil in the temple, 
bearing on his forehead, inscribed in a plate 
of the purest gold “Holy unto God,” as he 
bore upoa his breast the name of the tribes 
he represented inscribed in precious stones,so 
the world’s Saviour was called by the 
archangel, the Holy One of God. When by 
a new and living veil—His own Flesh—he 
penetrated the heavens, he bore our names 
written upon his heart, and by Him we have 
access to the throne of Grace. “For them 
I sanctify myself.”—“I pray Thee, Father,

Altogether, the Nelson Roman Catholic 
ahurch is, therefore, a credit to the Christian 
zeal, good taste, enterprise and self-denial of 
Father Power and his loyal flock, encourag
ed and aided as they have been by good 
Bishop Rogers, with the sympathy and assis
tance of other friends, and we join in ther- 
general congratulation over thehappy event off 
last Thursday, when they entered into fall 
poesession of their new temple which we 
hope will long be the great centre of their 
religious life and devotions.

loaf sells at from four to five cents, And 
several readers of fhe Ad^cb bave made ЬУthe commender of the expedition 

( directed Attention te what they claim, that no m<Hober ahonld °<»иРУ his bunk 
. with some show of reeson, is extortion on I between 8 A.M. and 7 P. M. unless ill.
' the part of the bakers. In these times of The was a woman named
\ keen competition in business, when every- j ^ IUP**» and ah® waa Mrs. Peary’s favor- 
1 body—excepting, of course, the bakers— ifce> having also the additional distinction 
have to sell the products^ of their enter-1 °* forming with her husband and 
prise or labor at the smallest profit, children the most northerly family on the 
it does not seem fair that so necessary a 8lobe- Мга* РеагУ 08 fch# manner of 
staple article as bread should be kept at Preparing clothes for the great ice jonr- 
an exorbitant price. It is said that а І пеУ* ®er husband gave her an idea of 
hundred and thirty 2 lb. loaves are pro- th« kind ot garment he wanted, and she 
duoed from every barrel of floor, and if cut °4fc experimental outfits of canton 
that be true, there is more profit in the flannelaî theee, if satisfactory, served as 
bakers’ business in Chatham at present Patterne for fche «kins, so that no waste of

> I skin occurred. How the natives prepared 
I the skin, let Mrs. Peary relate :

3\

THE BISHOP'S REMARKS

Hie Lordship, Bishop Rogers, at the 
conclusion of Father Power's remarks, said 
he did not know that he coulil add much to 
what had been so delicately and appro
priately said by Father Power. It was a 
part of his duty to share in the j »ye and 
so-rows of thoee who come under hie 
direction and care, and he conld not but 
feel deeply interacted in and affjeted by 
what concerned their welfare—by God’s 
holy woik as he saw it going on. His 
Lordship proceeded to refer to the old 
church which wae burned eleven years ago, 
and ite historical associations and be said,to 
visit Nelson and see its lste venerable pastor 
Father Egan, and his people after they had 
lost it, could not bat call for the deepest 
sympathy, They had, at the time of the 
calamity, received tokens of the good will 
of their neighbors in Newcastle, Chatham 
and other places, who, when the alarm 
spread, had hastened to aid them—Mr. 
Snowball sending his steamer and the fire 
authorities affording other facilities when it 
seemed that the whole village was threatened 
with destruction—.but, in God’s providence, 
that holocaust had led to the effort by which 
this new and better edifice occupied the 
place of the old one, showing that He 
repairs the injury He tolerates, and which, if 
received in a proper spirit is—as in this 
case—turned into a benediction. Our 
neighbors of every denomination felt oar loss, 
shared our sorrow and manifested their 
sympathy, and they npw rejoice with ns in 
the restoration of what was destroyed and 
which is more substantial and beautiful.

His Lordship, after a kindly reference to 
the Mooney Brothers of 8t, John, builders 
of the church, whose faithful performance 
of their contract and knowledge of their 
business had so largely contributed to the 
success which had rewarded the effort 
Father Power, his congregation and 
concerned, said he offered his thanks bo I

- '*S_ -
went I BAT THAT I^AVK BOB DEALING

W. T. HARRIS', CHATHAM,
аизм”*.:

were en-

and I have never had heller

Aluminum net fit for Salt Water « 
Bests.

BaJmps afelllin. of The United States Navy Department has 
just completed a test of aluminum 
material for ship»' boats, with the object of 
determining і ta adaptability to naval 
with results that demolish some of the 
elaborate claims made for the new metal.

On account of its comparatively light 
weight, its utility on board ship would b 
almost inestimable if it were not for *' 
faot that it has been now shown 
exceedingly susceptible to the 
action of salt water.

BOOTS -a SHOES, DBT goods 

*EA17T-MAD»-<U>0THraa, QUITS’ FUE, 

ЖИВШОЇ, FLOUR, URAL, HAY, OATS, 

SEED О ВАШ, GARDEN SEEDS, *0.

as a

prices than in almost any other. uses,

“ ‘The native method of treating the 
skins of aU animals intended for clothing 
is first te rid them ef ss much of the fat 

He is a failure, according to the world’s I aa can be got off by scraping with a knife ; 
standard. He has missed that supreme then they are stretched as tight as 
requisite to general regard, the capacity possible, and allowed to become perfectly 
for amassing money, and not having the dry After this they are taken by the 
good fort one to inherit wealth aa “a women and chewed and sacked all over 
pensioner of the dead,” he is voted a in order to get aa mnoh of the grease out 
kind of pariah, one of a class to be scarce- ai possible ; then they are again dried 
ly noticed in this age of selfish commercia- and scraped with a doll implement so as 
lism. No concern is taken of the oiroum- to break the fibres, making the akin» 
stances with which he has had to contend, pliable. Chewing the skins is very hard 
no allowance given for a Warmth of heart I on the women, and all of it is done by 
that made him toe ready to labor for I them ; they cannot chew mere than two 

At 7 A. iyi, for Newcastle. I others rather than himself ; he it a failure, | deerskins per day, and are obliged to rest
WUtirnv. 
a as. такі

_ He keeps a to*, steak of each and wile cheaper 
Mgo Mwoneelte. Yon try him and yon will and ZaXteklWlvrt?

BY Se C# HENRY.
A CUSTOMER. the-;

to 60' 
corrosive Â

of its Englieh- 
theseTIME TABLE

m. a. Tm.
STR. 'MIRAMICHI'

nor- 
he came 

from Ireland with the late Rev. Father 
Verriker, hie mission, territorially 
sidered, was one of magnifiodnt dimen
sions. It is said that it comprised the 
counties of Northnmbeilind and Glouces
ter and a portion also of Restigouche. 
The privations and hardships endured by 
those courageous and zealous mission
aries and their predecessors in 
administering to the scattered groups 
comprising their flocks in those old days, 
are known only to the great Master they 
served so welL Ia due time, however, 
other active laborers were called into the 
field,and Father Egan had the satisfaction 
to see his extensive mission cut down to 
the present area of the parish of Nelson. 
We cannat doubt, therefore, that the 
Roman Catholics of the many parishes 
that have been carved out of the old 
mission—in Northumberland, Glou
cester and Rsstigoaohe—will be glad to 
realize that a fine new stone church re-

Two sheets, one-sixteenth 
thick, were immersed for 
the Norfolk navy yard. One 
metal and the othor

°f an inch 
months at

as tor and Flock at Nelson hail 
with grateful thankts and joy, year visit to 
bless their new church which is an honor to 
them, and especially to the builders, the 
Mooney Brothers of St. John, who are your 
spiritual children, we of Chatham are 
equally rejoiced in again meeting our former 
beloved pastor. This gives us the opportu
nity of tendering to Yonr Lordship 
respectful and affactionato congratulations 
on the attainment of the Golden Jubilee of 
your priesthood.

Ad multos fauetos annoa,
May your eminently useful and valuable 

life be yet prolonged for many happy years, 
to hies» your flock, to edify your friends 
and neighbors, and to increase yonr own 
merit in the eight of Him, the Jnat Judge 
a ho will render to every one aocqrding to 
his works !

con-
^as of pare

nickel. The pure Plate u 

with large barnaeleg throughout its ,nrfa« 
and wa. morq o, lea, pUted by th. „tion 
of salt w»te*. The alloyed pl.t* 
crusted with smaller barnacle, 
badly corroded, being perforated 
away over much of ita exposed 
This plate was as injuriously affected u «, 
combination of iron sod copper would have 
bceo^wrth the same exposure.

The claim tbat barnacles 
to th» matai

—
ж
feIs

CAPTAIN GOODYILLOW,

їі.тя№“ wae in- 
»nd was
and eaten 

surface.

)F;
downriver i»7.as I only referred to as an example of the their jews every other day.’

'mkUoBat’du ne’er-do-well. The eehemer or the “Mote Eskimo» arrived, till the perms-
for

Thursdays, rod bat UR- j charlatan, aa devoid of brains as of any- I nent camp of the expedition became an
thing pertaining to nnroltiahneea, has s Eskimo village. Two of the men were
place through the very force of hia reported to ‘swap’ wives every year ; they
audacity ; the gilded idler who enjoys the were the only two men in the tribe who
rich fruit garnered by a more energetic did so ; and though the other men regard- 
progenitor goes on hia flowery and self- ed it aa reasonable, the women were not 
satisfied way; the stock gambler, rich in satisfied with it. One of the new-comers,
the golden fleece he has sheared from the who had recently lost her hnaband,
too confiding, has a ready and welcome drowned by a seal, was asked by Mrs.

to the moat exclusive circles of Peary if the three children yhe had with 
society. These are the favorites of the her were all ; she burst into tears, and
hour. They have succeeded, as the I left the room. On questioning her

-,TS.

8TR. NELSON, would not adhere 
wsa not substantiated in theÜdЩ asmallest degree.

In th. opinion of naval
GAFTAIX DEG RAGE, ■ s

WDllteT. After the addreee had bean read Rev. 
Father Power announced Veepere and 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, with 
a sermon, at 7 p m., and the interesting fire! 
service in Nelson** new church was ended. 

The Offertory collection amounted to $235.

fife .Ур
в

at

of tun. in the water, though it. ns. may 
be advantageous on account of the gros* 
gain in lightness for metalwork expo^d 
to salt water only occasionally. The use 
of aluminum cannot be recommended near 
*aU water under any eiroumataaoet*
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“ •dvice of hi* physician here-gone to Chicago 
for treatment for a kidney trouble. He re- 
tamed home * few months ago, and although 
hie condition appeared unsatisfactory to hie 
friends, he seemed, himself, to believe that 
he had been benefited by the Chicago 
doctors. This illusion, however, could not 
have long continued, for it was soon evident 
that h realised the gravity of his condition 
and was preparing for the inevitable result. 
Still, the sturdy courage which<ndfiraye 
characterised him kept him up, and it was 
noticeable on Monday, 5th, the last day he 
appeared on the street, that he was in a 
very weak condition. His death on Thurs
day was not, perhaps, a surprise to his 
friends, although it was hardly expected so 
soon. He leaves a widowed mother, sisters 
and brothers to cherish the memory of a 
dutiful
funeral on Sunday afternoon was one of the 
largest seen in Chatham for a good while, 
friends from Newcastle, Nelson, Millerton, 
Douglas town and other centres attending in 
large numbers. The pallbearers were 
Messrs. John Noonan, Jaa. Johnston, 
Michael Doyle, W. C. Winslow, Angus, 
Ulleck and Jaa. Connors. The fanerai ser
vice at the Pro-Cathedral was conducted by 
Rev. Father Joyner and the church was fill
ed to its utmost capacity. The bereaved 
family have the sympathy of the entire 
community.

that Mr. Marshall, the Maritime Secretary, 
will be here and lead the Saturday night 
young men’s rally.

A class in Indian clubs is now conducted 
on Saturday nights. It is proving interest- 
ing as well as profitable. Not more than 
twelve persons can swing clubs at one time 
in the gymnasium ; eight have already enter
ed the class. The four vacancies will soon be 
taken up.

Previous to the Y. M. C- A. entering 
the realm of physical culture the greater 
part of gymnasium exercise was taken by 
proxy. A lot of young men. who were 
really desirous of being benefitted physi
cally, stood around the gymnasium, scantily 
clad in skin fitting tights, and watched two 
or three gymnasts go through a variety ef 
difficult and dangerous tricks. Unable to 
do these feats, or afraid to attempt them, 
they simply stood arouud and shivered. 
Chatham men know how it used to be here, 
and it was the similar custom all over the 
country. The Young Men’s Christian 
Association in its desire to develope “all 
around “ men, first introduced a radical 
change to the existing method of gymnasinm 
work. Classes are formed, the different 
men being divided into groups according to 
previous practice, proficiency, development 
and needs. In these classes all follow the 
exercises set there by the class instructor, 
all doing the same thing in regular time. 
The simple, elementoy exercise are 
practiced first, leading up to those more 
difficult. Sufficient variety is introduced to 
maintain the interest. In these classes the 
merchant and his clerk, the manufacturer 
and the machinie, the professional man and 
the mill man meet on a common levei. That 
this system of gymnasium work is appreciat
ed its universal popularity proves.

The Chatham association is desirous of 
giving our young men the benefit of such 
class exercises. On Friday (tomorrow) night 
a gymnasium class for beginners will be 
formed. There are very many young men 
in our town to Who* this exercise will be of 
incalculable benefit. Any member of the 
association may jbm the classes. Many 
young men who most need just the benefits 
to be found in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium, 
spend more each week for those things 
which undermine their health and destroy 
the body that the price of a yearly 
membership ticket in the association. For 
their own good as well as for the encourage
ment of those who are trying to make the 
Y. M. C. A. a thing of practical value, it is 
hoped that a large class will face the 
instructor tomorrow night.

and the $flrth
Shore, tic.

tetion of French Canadians into a republic 
where Anglo-Saxon ascendency would be 
overwhelming. It was not by the promul
gation of such doctrines as these that Cartier 
merited the high regard in which he is held 
as a patriot and statesman.

triangle formed by the Musselshell, Missouri 
and Yellowstone rivers in Montana, and 
as yet they had not been “smelled ont” 
by either red or white hunters. But they 
were as sorely doomed as though already 
killed, for the railroad Iron cut them off 
from the southern range, and the Indians 
of the Canadian northwest, as well as those 
of оцг country, barred their retreat into 
the far North, and so they were hemmed 
in between the two, with no possibility of. 
escape in either direction. This last herd 
was completely wiped out of existence in 
less than four months, and before the close 
of the year there were but a few singles 
and pairs left as fugitives in that vast 
country where but a year or two before 
they could have been counted almost by the 
hundreds of thousands. At the end of that 
season 800,000 buffalo hides were shipped 

from Glendive, on the Yellowstone 
River,—[Scientific American.

FANCY SALE
OYSTER " SUPPER !

INSURANCE. CONSUMPTIONя
" The Insurance Ьт-іпсея heretofore carried on by 

the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the undersigned who represents the following 
Companies:—

BO PBONOUNCti)
S'?

Doel Fobost the St John-. Choroh 
fancy sale aud oystor thin rapper evening. A 
тату fine lot ot table maU,d‘oyliee,etc will be 
offered end the oyster, will be'grend.

I Suit W:
Tneed.y of last week the weather bee been 
anneanliy oold end wmter-likn for the time 
of the year.

Lon Par or Deer load A Limerick 
dnepntoh of 29th alt. rays :—R. A. E. 
Сжпо, from Mimmifihi, arrived here, report, 
haring experienced very heavy galea, veaeel 
losing portion of deck cargo.

Bftbe^lqrsiGk»
tj SEVERESCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON, dkTANC tSHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,
ÆTNA.

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION

PHOENIX OF LONDON 
MANCHESTER.

94'St. John River Lumber Out COUCH
[St John Record 10th inst.]

Mr. D. H. Keswick, of Hartlaud, Car- 
leton county, a prominent lumberman, was 
in town .yesterday, at the Victoria hotel. 
He gave the Record some information res
pecting the lumbering prospects.

He first made exception to some і remarks 
of Mr. Jonn Sweeney’s, of Fort Kent, in an 
interview lately. The latter had said that 
on the American side they could net operate 
as cheaply as on the province side. Mr. 
Keswick claims that they can. They, of 
course, have to pay more for stumpage, but 
it is only 50 cents and that is offset by the 
improved driving privileges in Maine. He 
had lumbered on both sides and hie views 
were the result of his experience. Men and 
supplies cost about the same on both sides.

He thought that the lumber cut on the 
New Brunswick side would be larger than 
last year. He gave a summary of what he 
thought the operations would be.

On the Tobique, Hale would cut between 
в and 7 millions ; Baird, 3 millions ; 
Beveridge; 3 millions and McNair, 2 mil

lions.
On the St.John he would himself cut 3 or 4

% At Night;—Since Hie snowfall of 7/jfTHE GOLDEN CIRCLE SpCIEl’Y IN CONNECTION 

WITH Spitting Blood
Given Over by the Doctors I

ALLIA

St. John’s Church,
8# 5 LIFE SAVED BYFRANCES A. GILLES IEINTEND TO HOLD A SALE t)F USEFUL aS'D 

FANCY ARTICLES AND AYER’S CHERRY PECTORALChatham, £9tli Nov. 1993.

“ Seven years ago, my Wife had a j 
severe attack of lung trouble which o 
the Physicians pronounced consumption. O 
Th4 cough was extremely distressing, ® 
especially at night, and was frequently o 
attended with the spitting of blood. © 
The doctors being unable to help her, § 
I Induced her to try Ayer’s Cherry Pec- o 
torai, and was surprised at the great © 
relief it gave. Before using one whole ® 
bottle, she was cured, so that now she is p 
quite strong and healthy. That this ©

> medicine saved my wife’s life, I have not g 
the least doubt.” Morris, Mem- p

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 1
Received Highest Awards в 

AT THE WORLD’S FAIRj 

ooocacoccccoooooanoonftn

OYSTER SUPPER FOR SALE.j
and Worthy brother. The AND SALE OF OTHER LIGHT REFRESHMENTS 

ASD

Suspended :—Pilot John Mertio, through
tenement house and property, 

by 132 feet deep, situate on Queen 
as the Dean property. Terms easy, 
particulars apply to

The 100 feet front, 
let, known 
For

steamer Wylo woe ran
further•shore off Ook Paint » fortnight ago,

HOME MADE DANDY,has been suspended for a year by the If you suffer with neuralgia, bathe the 
parte freely with hot water and then apply 
Dr. Manning’s german remedy, which is an 
infallible cure for this complaint.

Only a cold iu the head, neglected, pro
duces catarrh. Ooly twenty-five cents in
vested in Hawker's catarrh cure will efiect a 
speedy cure. Try it. //

A dull sick headache in the morning with 
a feeling of nausea will be'promptly Telieved 
by a dose of Hawker’s liver pills.

Piles are speedily cured by Hawker’s pile 
cure, a mild and always certain remedy.

SARAH M. BLAIR, 
Executrix 

j Executors of theestale

Chatham July 9th 1S94.

Pilotage Commissioners. . or WARREN C. WINSLOW 
or GORDON M. BLAIR 
of tihe late Ojorgc A Blair.

--------  AT-

Wesck Sold:—The toll of the berqne 
-Beloe, an she now lie», or did lie, wrecked 
to Bereimie wee sold ot public auction 
Thursday 8th for *225. The materiel, were 
taken to Quebec and acid in lota to sundry 
parties.

Ladii»' Sals The Ladies of S. Mery -a 
Congregation will ЬоИ n rale of needlework 
nod fancy articles With tea etc. on Tuesday, 
December mb next, The Ladies ere busy 
preparing seasonable end tteefnl needlework 
end will no doubt make their eel# an attrao-

TEMPERANCE HALL, CHATHAM,
і

ON
Жlip

'ШМі - іTHURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, phis, Tenn.

Splendid Farm for Sale.
INSTANT, COMMENCING AT 8 O'CLOCK. 

Admission to the Hall and Oyster SapperFÉ1 The subscriber offer? for sale his farm at N*pan, 
well known as the late John Bremner farm, which 
contains 10Q acres more or less of lan i under 
cultivation and well watered, beside* about 100 
acres additional well wooded with pulp wood, cedar 
and firewood.

/The farm is > seven miles from Chatham which 
offers a Hue market for its products.

•The land under cultivation is in splendid con- 
and the portion under grass will cut about 

hay this season, besides .the usual 
for which it is well suited. It has a 

dwelling, commodious barn and

25c.

The Voting In Gloucester.
Following are the return* from^he differ- 

in the by-election of MANCHESTER*.millions, Nixon 3 ; Purvis, 2 or J) ; Sawyer 
5 millions on the Becagnimic ; Burgees, 3
millions for George Barnhill ; Page & Mallett ---------
2 millions for Randolph & Baker ; Connors, ^he London Timber "'Trades Journal
4 or 5 millions ; Dickey 2 millions, for Hay" *« when reference to a
. , . a. . „ ,, _ і „‘Wooden overcoat were understood ns the
ford b Stetson ; Noble, 3 millions, for Chah- 4>ev«ent equivalent of me.enrmg a mao 
ing , McLean, % millions, for Miller and tor à'coffio ; bnt it would seem that Suits 
Wcodman ; Gilman Bros., 5 millions, for dbthes made of wood may soon be an
Murray; Bnrtt, 2 million., for Randolph & ^““^Гьао^НЬІсГіу "ТсТсІЬ-^^- 

Baker' for a glimpse of samples of a species of cloth,
Mr. Keswick cuts for this last firm, and also of a sort of cotton, made wholly 

They will get out about 20 millions al- out of wood fibre, these two woven pieces
having all the appearance of attractive 

- * articles of their own kind. Both these
textile fabrics are the result of prolonged 
experiments with pibewood and spruce 
which have been ingeniously torn to pieces 
in the first instance and then bleachèd by an 
elaborate chemical process. After chemical 
treatment in many ways the wool becomes 
a soft white pulp, which is ran through 
perforated plates, and resulting threads 
being dried by a steaming process. These 
threads can be woven, and the material is 
susceptible of taking readily any sort of dye. 
The fabric can be made at an astonishingly 
cheap cost ; it looks well, has a certain 
amount ef etrength-r-experiments in this 
connection are now being carried out—and 
its appearance on the market, sooner or 
later, is absolutely certain, especially in the 
form of imitation cotton.

plscesi

Districts ^Yeniot. Paulin, _Poirier 

93

Wooden Clothes.ent polling - 
,6th met.:— : 
„Parish.

Ï,U

Beresford

WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT dltion
fifty tons of 

ixed REWARD.^ “dr. Amdbbw’S Nicer” The Ladies of 

8t Andrew1.-Church ere making prepare 
■BlJSE; tiens to celebrate St. Andre*» Night by » 

sfi ’ popular entertainment, ef whioh fall particu

lar. will be given by advertisement in next 
■BESÏEÈs-i week's AdvaMcb. 1

A Good Run The Steamer St Nicholas, 
Copt. Steele, towing the barge Monkland 
with tome A.OOO sleepers on board for the 
P-E.I. railway, and which passed Eeonmi- 
nac light at 4 p. m. on Tuscany, arrived в 
Sommerside yesterday morning,

Suddxh Death A tramp, raid to belong 
to Montreal, arboee name is given as Joseph 
CoUiaa, died in the Glonorater County Aims 
House of look-jaw on Saturday evening, 
having been rant thither from the railway- 
station the earn* day by Mr. Thomas Leahy, 
one of the oommiasiom-rs.

Stbam Fxbry aud Txlxphohi : —All 
persona interested in the proposed steam 
ferry between Black Brook end the oppoeite 
aide of the rivet, end in having telephone 
communication between Chatham end 
Alnwick, wiUpleane attend a meeting at the 
school boose, near Bartihogne bridge, on 
Monday, 19th November, at 6 p. m.

Drowned •—John Botorty, light bonne 
keeper et Bellednne, leat hie life by 

frowning while driving home on Sunday 
Ґ night. Robeity, It seems, on his marival 
\ »t an angle in the road, neglected to 

follow the highway tot drove straight 
ahead into the Bellednne river. Both man 
and horse were drowned. Roberty was 
about forty years of age.—[Moncton Time.

Bra Potatoes dtc :—Writing from Neguac 
on 5th inet., W. B. Stewart, Kaq., says 
“What do yon think of this for big potatoes: 
I weighed one |t Peter A. Morrison's, 
Church Point, this fall, that turned the 
scales st two poonde ten nod a half ounces, 
and one hundred and sixty five filled a 
barrel. I also measured a beet at Donald 
Leggih'a, whioh girted 26* inches?"

Тих “DaewEHT Holme” has a Find :— 
A Father Point despatch of the 8th rays ; 
“The18. S. Heetia, Donaldson Line, from 
Glasgow, inWard for Quebec at 11.30 p. m., 
in tow ofSC’K Derwent Holme. She hat 
lost her propeller and broken her shaft. The 
tog Lord Stanley loet her in e northeasterly 
gale end snow storm at 2 p. m., on Wednea 
day, and the Derwent Holme picked her np. 
All well on board.

A D S3 kb vxd Сомилжжят .—When Mr. 
В. B. Bennett had concluded hie two hours' 
argument in the cane of Donovafi та. 
Snowball the other dey, before the Supreme 
Court, acting Chief Justice Tack took 
occasion to compliment him very highly,

. end among other things raid that the 
manner in whioh he had presented -the oaee, 
in its throughnera end the knowledge 
displayed of the .object, oomiog from a 
young man who had so recently been made 
a barrister, reflected credit upon himself 
and the profession to which he belonged.

Pbrsohal :—Hin Lordship Bishop Rogers 
left Chatham for Lower Glonorater—going 
via Bathorat—on Tuesday.

Hon. Senator Snowball went io St. John 
on Tuesday night.

Hon. Surveyor General Tweedie, who 
eeeme to be required to devote most of hie 
time ito mining nod other departmental 
matters in different porta of the province, ia 
expected to be in'Chatham in » few days.

Mr- R. B. Bennett hen returned from 
Frederietop, when to wra made a 
Barrister of the Supreme court last week.

flnOF jpa,
two5 fine new two-storey 

other outbuildings.
sc*lou' is 1'H'ated on the property, 

and there is я church and also a blacksmith shop 
within a mile. There is a cedar bog on the farm 
ami mussel mud in the river in front of it, which 
ofler an exceptional privilege for obtaining fer- 
tihzing matter. Apply to

161 46 LADIES’ WINTER MANTLES, Whereas the carcases of dead anim'.le 
ly ilyi»Qsitcil (mtlie riven* 'ШмП<«ІГі bу petsona*
-ш,кпо*,‘' ”*the?

FIVE DOLLARS.

.{ * are frequent-169 13 *200 3
‘ ..IS 6

ALSOi? 1 7New Bandoo П
Mantle and Ulster Cloths,Csrsquet, { 46 61

THOMAS TRAER, 
Lowe Napan

П .874
Which we are selling at lowest prices. . Call and 

see our prices.

60 118I is hereby offered for such Intormati 
lead to the conviction of any 
guilty of the offence stated.

By order of the Board of Health for the County 
of Northumberland.

sion as will 
who may beM 6

85 3^ FOR SALE.4 8 63Shippegan I 

Inkerman
W. S. LOGGIE8-1 11

Mining »ad Timber Lie «nais.
81 «.'•

J. McO. BAXTER, 
Chaainan{ 14

26 t^°UF^°'t3, 0ШЗ Ml,wlnS Machine. Apply at.the 

WM DIXON
or atJ. B. SNOWBALL'S OflSce

[St. John Globe. 10th. ]
Surveyor General Tweedie held court in 

the Equity Court Room st noon to-day to 
decide on three cases. The first was the 
complaint of Mr. A. J. Markham against 
the Pope Manganese Co. Mr. Markham 
complains that they have not complied with 
the mining laws, and einoe 1890 have not 
operated the Manganese mine at Markham- 
ville. Mb Markham is the owner of the 
soil. Mr. C. N. Skinner appeared for the 
company. Mr. Markham was present on 
hie own behalf. Mr. Skinner said the
company would operate the mines by ,, HnU’e Hair Renewer cure, dandruff and 
February next, or else they would vacate aoelp affections ; qleo nH osera of baldness 
their license. Mr. Markham consenting 
the Surveyor General all» ved the matter 
to stand until then.

Totals.
Yen iota majority 187.

1089 892 815 The Speech of Premier Rosebery at 
the Lord Mayor’s Banquet. PROFESSOR LEICESTER,

Deaaery Meeting and Choir Union 
Services.

“YOU must, R#) (/» Sf ?
!*«« <ii> t::>t ї ту"! t: лг c \
Like for the onsets і ісіа-.-є*. ’ " Uui-,

«f* ïïgftKÏ
that Is lsiapasslhlo, try

organist of St. Luke’s church, professsor of theLondon, Nov. 10.—Trime Minister Rose
bery was the chief speaker last evening at 
the Lord Mayor’s banquet. He said that 
he was convinced that Gre^t Britain should 
maintain her greatness abroad. The political 
•kÿ abroad was not entirely clear, bnt the 
barometer was not falling. The reason that 
the sky is not clear, he added, is the 
disastrous Chinese-J apanese war. The 
British government had not lost the chance 
of piakiog some progression towards a 
peaceful settlement.

Continuing, Lord Rosebery said : “We 
are determined to maintain a strict neutral
ity, bnt on the other hand we cannot forget 
that we haye shown a striking and tangible 
proof of friendship with Japan by our 
recent treaty, which gave Japan what she 
had most at heart, while we have shown 
friendship in China and attempted to secure 
peace. Although onr efforts have not yet 
met with success, we do not repent them. 
We acted throughout in accord with Russia. 
We would still be glad to join in any pacific 
means to secure a peace honorable to .Japan 
and not disastrous to China, The news 
papers have been advising the government 
to secure the opportunity now offering to 
enter into cordial 'entente with Russia. The 
advice the government has already antici
pated. (Cheers.) Ever since the govern
ment’s relirions with Rdeeia have been more

CEO. W. CUTTER,PIANO, ORGAN, VOICE PRODUCTIONf ' At a meeting of the Deanery of Chatham,, 
which was held at Derby, 6th and 7th inst., 
there were present Rev. Canon Forsyth, 
R. D., H. B. Morris, ML A., J. Ef. 8. 
Sweet, S. A. C., W. J. Wilkinson, M. A., 
O. O. D. Baylee, B. A. After prayers and 
reading of the minutes of the last meeting, 
2nd Cor. IV and- Ps. 26 were read in the 
•riginal. Rev. W. J. Wilkinson then read 
a paper which gave rise to a lengthy and 
interesting discussion. At the request of 
the Bishop, the chapter recommended 
certain days as suitable for taking up 
collections for special objects such as Foreign 
and Domestic Missions, the general purposes 
of the D. C. 8. etc., the object being to 
have uniformity in the matteyr throughout 
the Diocese. Mrs. Sweet, Mrs. Jackson 
and Mrs. Mon is were elected Vice Preei-

and whose pnnllg have taken the highest honors 
including the Bronze Medal and Sterndale Bennct t 

Scholarship Royal Academy of music,S GKNERAL imORAHCEAOSNT FOR

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIESlaOJSriDOJSr, BUT <3-1, A. IT ID.

FOR TERMS, APPLY AT RESIDENCE, QUEEN ST REPRKSRNTING :
Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

of London. England and Montreal, Que.
offics-CUNARD STREET OPPOSITE E. A- STRANG

EMIILSIMLT! SALT!/
■Æm ■ OF PURE NORWEGIAN

COD LIVER OIL.
I sometimes call It Bermuda Bot
tled, ami many case, of

CONSUMPTSGftJ,
Bronchitis, Cough

/ CHATHAM, N. В
where the glands which feel the too ta of 
the hair are not closed up.

It will surprise many readers to learn 
that there are at present no fewer than 
10,000 camels at work in Australia. “On 
the older goldfields of Western Australia, ’ 
so the British Australian tells us, “the 
camel caravan has already knocked out 
the bullock teim by reason both of ec
onomy and efficiency.” More than that, 
tracts of good land, hitherto rendered io- 
accessable by intervening belts of desert, 
are now being opened up by enterprising 
pastorliste. The privations and loss of 
life connected with Australian exploration 
are now reduced to a minimum by the 
importation of the ship of the desert.

For Sale in Bags or bulk by

GEOI BURCHILL & SONS,

SHERIFF'S SALE.The case of Bostwick vs White was 
then taken up. This is a dispute between 
the plaintiff, Mr. C. M. Bostwick, and the 
défendent, Mr. S. H. White, about the 
correctness of certain boundary lines on 
timber licenses at Martin*» Head and at 
Little Salmon River. Further hearing of 
the case of the Martin Head license was 
postponed until the 23rd inst. In the Sal
mon River case the Surveyor General will 
deliver judgement this afternoon. Mr. E. 
McLeod appeared for the plaintiff and Mr. 
Ora P. King, of Sussex, for the defendant

or Sevo.re Cold
І І’пто CTRED wlfli $!; jsn<l t|ie 
пй ; .intaar© is that tlic r.;oLt 
tivri stassiach can take ft. АросТігр 
thins? vrhich common-.!* ft t* the 
stir.i•.ïattmç properties r>.r \hc Piv* 
ner v-or - hues which it ce rtain*. 
You w'.!l find it for N-лТе at your 

'joist's, in Salmon v r vsyev. He 
rc you t?3t the gcv.n'-t’e."

3C3TT «Ü: nor. XE,

Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove. To be sold at public auction on Saturday, the 
15th day of December, next, in front of the Poet 
Office, in Chatham, between the hours of 12 noon, 
and five o’clock p. m,

the right title and interest of Oeotge Dick 
in and to all that certain piece or parcel of land 
situate King and being iu the Town , of Chatham, 
County of Northumberland and Province of New 
Brunswick, and Bounded as follows —Commencing 
on Це north side of Duke Street ât the southwest 
corner of the garden formerly owned and occup . 
by Caleb McCnlley, deceased, thence northerly 
along the east side of Henderson lane one hundred 
and sixty feet, thence easterly on a line parallel 
with the north side of said Duke Stre 
thence southerly on a line parallel 
side of said Henderson lane one 
thence easterly on a line with the 
said Duke Sereet ten feet, thence southerly ou 
a line parallel with the east side of said Hendersrm 
lane sixty feet, thence westerly along the north 
side of said Duke Street sixty leet or to the place 
of beginning and being the same land sold by Mary 
Ann McCutley to the said George Dick by deed 
bearing date the 4th day of November, A. D. 1881.

The same having been seized by me under and b 
virtue of several executions issued out of the 
Supreme and County Courts against the said George 
Dick.

Shirretf’s Office, Newcastle, this 1st day of Sep
tember A. D. 1894.

sS>
[From Miramichi Advance of Oct 11.] 

irge Marquis of Chatham will be looked 
upon as a benefactôr ef smelt fishermen, sportsmen 
and others who may have the good fortune to pro
cure stovee of the new .pattern designed by him, 
the tint sample of which was put together at his 
well known shop at Chatham on Tuesday afternoon 
and shipped yesterday to Neguac It is to be used 
in a voose-shooter's camp At Tabusintac and for 
that purpose,as well as for heating and cooking in 
smelt-fishermen’s shanties it is j ist the thing It 
is about 20 inches long, 14 inches from front to 
hack and the same from bottom to top The bottom, 
top, door aqd dampers, etc are of cast iron and the 
sides and ends are composed of a sheet of 16 gauge 
sheet steel It will hold nearly twice as much wood 
as a star stove while owing to a new and peculiar 
form adopted in the bottom, it will burn either a 
small or large quantity of fuel, as in ay be desired 
It may also be fitted to burn coal There is a draft 

•forcing the tire and a damper for lessening the 
will The top has two pot-holes and

moval of the dividing oeatre.piece, 
usual form, be converted, into an 
ж big boiler or oblong pan Alto- 

nty-stove seems to m 
requirement that is more than local, and the cost, 
85, places it within almost ever body’s ability to buy 
it Mr Marquis has just begun to fill orders, and it 
will te well for thoee who intend to fish smelts

All

■
dents of the Sunday School Teacher’s 
Association, which is in connection with 
the Deanery. A committee was appointed 
to prepare for this association s programme 
of wotk for the ye*r 1895, so that the 
names of the writers of papers with the 
•abject slotted to them might be printed 
end circulated among the members before 
the next meeting.

The services held during the session were 
as follows—The Holy Communion was 
celebrated on Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock, cordial than I ever remember. The frontier 
the Rev. Canon Forsyth being celebrant, difficulties in Asia, which I hope are almost 
Prayers were also said in the evening of that thé last ef a aeries of dangerous question be- 
day and also on Wednesday morning and- tween ns are now nearly terminated. The re

moval of this cease of Anglo- Russian distrust 
will be a great step toward universal peace.”

Lord Risebery proceeded to make touch
ing references to the late Czar and Carnot, 
France’s murdered president.

The prime minister farther said that there 
were at present three elements endsngeri og 
the world’s peace—euoririons armaments, the 

and armed explorations. He did not 
believe that the newspapers m their fierce 
competition sufficiently weighed the effect 
which the intelligence they published had 
on the great international entens. He in
stanced the Samoan question. It had hern 
twice announced in the newspapers 
that- New Zeland desired or intended -to ad
minister the government at Samoa. The 
British government did not think it neces
sary to contradict 
Such rumors, however, 
prejudically affect the 
Great Britain was co-operating in Samoa.

The press he declared should sift the news 
before publishing it, After deprecating 
armed exploration* in Africa as a menace 
to European peace, Lord Rosebery said : 
“Our foreign policy is distinctly conserva
tive. We covet nothing abroad and only 
want to mantain the status.” He conclud
ed ; It trill be no fault of our exertion if 
Great Britain, while we are at the helm, 
suffers any detriment to her honor and 
prosperity,” At the close of his speech 
there was prolonged cheering.

(

led L-.

et fifty feet, 
with the east 
hundred feet, 

of
Z. TINGLEY,m

north side
HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,On Saturday afternoon the Surveyor 

General gave judgement on the timber 
license dispute between Messrs. Bostwick 
and White. He decided that the snrvsy 
stand according to the O’Keller.line.so far as 
run, and with reference to the license given 
to Mr. Bostwick west of Block Z, that it be 
by meets and bounds, as described in the 
license.

.

HAS REMOVEDIf your hair is thinning and fading, use 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, It restores color and 
vitality.

for -HIS-theaeheat at
may, by the rei 
which is of the SHAVING PARLORobi hole fer 

the newgether, Benson Building)Young Men’s Christian Association of 
Chatham 27. 3-

eet a

Water Street,
He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes,
Sm V<ers’ Goods generally

Chatham.evening. '
On Tuesday evening Rev. H. B. Morris M. 

A., gave an interesting address, and on 
Wednesday evening preached an excellent 
and appropriate sermon from Jude 3rd

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
tiberiff.

Rooms in flockeo-MacKeozie block, open 
daily from 9 s. m. to 10 p. m.

General Secretary in charge.
Gymnasinm privileges, cosy parlor, with 

organ, well furnished, light—and—bright 
reading room, games and social intercourse.

Boarding house register. Correspondence 
acil ities. .

during the coming winter, as well as sportsmen 
and gunners who want to be comfortable and, at 
the ваше time, havea'stove on which, they can do 

ite a range of cooking to place their orders with 
m, as early м possible.

Unseasonable Fish-Slaughter. >

STORE TO RENT.The Halifax Recorder speaks of a fish 
whioh is referred to as a grayling, taken in 
the “Grand Lake. ” The Recorder says : 
‘ They are nothing but the small Bay of 
Fundy Salmon, which come np the Shub- 
enacadie river into the Lake, after August, 
whenever the water becomes high enough. 
This year the water was low until late, and 
they came with a rush in October. They 
were caught in nets in the lake then in 
hundreds ; they go there to spawn. Jt is 
both an injury to the fisheries of the Bay of 
Fnndy, and destructive to the pursuit of 
fly-fishing. There shouldn’t be one allow
ed to be caught after September comes 
in.”—Quantities of these fiih were iu the 
Halifax market the other day.

qu
hi'

verse.
On Thursday, 8th inst., the annual Choir 

Union service was held at S. Andrew’s 
Chnrch, Newcastle at 8 o’clock. Representa
tives from several of the choirs of the 
Deanery were present and took part in the 
service which was fully choral. Rev. H. B. 

.Morris was the conductor, and a practice of 
all the choirs present took place in the 
afternoon. /

The chnroh people of Newcastle hospitably 
entertained their guests at tea in the school 
room and an enjoyable hoar was passed in 
social intercourse.

The service began by the singing of Hymn 
545, as the clergy in procession entered 
the church. Choral evensong to TaLis 
setting was •ong by Rev. W, J. Wilkinson 
M. A., Re. 1G7 and 136 were sung. Both a 
major and a minor chant were need with 
good effect in Ps. 107, the change being made 
from one to the other as the sense required 
it. The first part of each verse in Ps. 136 
was song by Rev. W. J, Wilkinson, the 
choir singing the concluding words, “For 
His mercy endnreth forever.” The anthem 
was “Before Jehovah’s awful . throne.” 
Hymns 550 and 437 3rd., tune were also 
sang, and 601 2ad tune was sang as the 
clergy left the chnrch. The lessons were 
read by Rev. Canon Forsyth and H. B. 
Morris and an admirable sermon was 
preached by Rev. À- G. H. Dicker A. K. C., 
rector of S. Paul’s church, St. John. The 
sermon was listened to with great attention 
by the congregation and after the service 
a vote of thanks was given him by the clergy 
of the Deanery for his excellent and appro
priate discourse.

Such a service as this mast have the effect 
of educating the minds of devout persons to 
a higher appreciation of the musical render
ing of the beautiful service of the Church of 
England.

Tbe lower store in the Pierce Block lately occupied 
by R. Murdoch. Immediate possession given. For 
further information apply toNotice of Loss of Debenture 9 CORDS IN IO HOURSJ. J. PIERCE.Strangers Always Made Welcome. BONS EAST RAWS DOWS 

TURKS.TPublic notice is hereby given to all whom it may 
concern, and also to all whom the same may be 
presented for sale or negotiation, or for payment 
of the interest due thereon, that a certain school 
debenture signed by John J2. O'Brien, Alexander 
E Doucet and Peter Elhatton as Trustees of sch 
district number two (2) of the Parish of Bathur 
in the Cornty of Gloucester in the Produce or 
New Brunswick, payable to John McKenna of 

• Bathurst aforesaid, "builder, and endorsed by the 
John McKenna, was lost or was otherwise 

taken out of the possession of Nicholas Good, the 
holder of the same in or about the month of June 
A. D. 1893

The said debentuie was conditioned for the pry- 
ment of the sum of six hundred and six-у dollars 
of which one hundred and ten dollars have been 
paid and interest upon same has been paid up to 
let day of June A. D. 1893.

All persons are, therefore, hereby cautioned 
against purchasing the said debenture or negotiat 
ing the same in any way, and the trustees of school 
district numbar two, Bathurst, afe also 
notified not to pay to any person whatsoever, 
except the subscriber, any moneys either priucipil 
or interest, without written authority Irom ma 
being first had and obtained.

Dated Clifton Glo. Co. this 
A D. 1894.

NOTICE OF SALE.Rheumatism and catarrh, caused by im
poverished blood, cared by Ay era Sarsapar
illa.

W

MlâssàteàffiiMiesssa
,;om o it, У cord* daily. U saws down trees, folds like ockct knife.easUvcrn-ifHl onFhovVjpr. Ono man can 

f more timber wit h it.tv.n tw-j i.n-n with a cross cut O in ure. Yv 6 a!'_o mnke Ічгтіч- ffrçr! r-fU'hine 
fogt favt. No ciit'y і j r>' 7Ї w ^ nrahuioctBre

To Patrick Flood of Chatham in the County of 
Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick, 
laborer, and Charlotte Flood his wife and to all 
others whom it may concern : —

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a power 
of sale contained in a certain indenture of mortgage 
béaring date the twenty-sixth day of August, in 
the year of onr Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and seventy-nine, and made between the said 
Patrick Flood of Chatham in the County of Nort 
umberland "and Province of New Brunswick, labor 
and Charlotte Flood his wile, of the one part a 
the undersigned, Jabez B. Snowball, of the situe 
place, merchant, of the other part, which mortgage 
was duly recorded in the records of the Couuty 
of Northumberland on the twenty-seventh day of 
August, A. D. 1879, iu volume 59 of the cou 
records pages 60S and 504, and is numbered 
said , volume, 'Tbere will, in pursuance of the 
power cf sale, and for the purpose of satisfying 
moneys secured by the said indenture of mortgage, 
default having been made in payment thereof, be 
Bold at puolic auction on Saturday, the taenty- 
sacond daj of December, next, in front of the 
Post office. Chatham, in said <

8t,f

JSbippiug §ms.
said to cArry 7 

in CumuivPORT OF TRACADIB
Entered, Coadwiee .

Nov 5—Bge Monkland, 148, Bonier, Chatham, J В 
Showball, gen cargo.

8—8ch Anna Hèlen, 12, Duclos, Chatham, C. C. 
Turner, bal

8—Sch Marion F, 23, Dignard, Chatham, Wm 
Ferguson, salt.

Nov 8-Sch Anna Helen,
R. Hocken, railway ties.

8—8<'h Marion F, 23, Basque, Newcastle, Wm. 
Ferguson, blaeberries.

10—Bge Monkland, 148, Sonier, Summcraide, Wm, 
Fergusou, railway ties.

3, ILL.841 to
absurd 

mould not fail to
rumors.

FASHIONABLE TAILOHINCsre re w ith which

Japan and China- Made to order in the Hteet style
Cleared Coastwisd

London, Nov. 19 :—The Daily News 
hears from Odessa that Emperor William 
has ordered the German Admiral in Chinese 
waters to place himself in certain contingen
cies under orders of British Admiral 
Freemantle.

The Daily News learns France seems to 
favor a European conference te consider 
affairs in the far east.

The Central News says England and 
other powers have urged China to make 
peace proposals directly to Japan and 
negotiate at once for a cessation of the 
war. Japan has promised to receive over
tures in a benevolent spirit.

The correspondent of the Times in Tien 
Tsin says : “Chinese officials appear 
careless of the fate of the empire. They are 
devoting their chief attention to thjir per
sonal interests, contracts for arms, and the 
like, regardless of utility. The people are 
equally indifferent. They suffer more 
from Chinese soldiery in Monkden and 
vicinity than from fear of the enemy. 
Russian officers have received instructions 
to adopt a conciliatory attitude toward 
their British oolleagues.”

The Times ha* this despatch from Yoko
hama : “Two American torpedo experts 
have contracted with China to destroy thé 
Japanese fleet. They have been 
$1,000,000 for each squadron d 
payment for each merchantman m pro* 
portion. 4

“At Chee Foo it is reported there has 
been three days’ fighting at Talian Wan 
without decisive results,”

A despatch from Yokohama printed in 
the Star says it is rumored the Japanese 
army have met with a reverse at Port 
Arthur.

London, Nov. 10 :—A Pall Mall Gazette 
despatch from Chee Foo says Port Arthur 
has been captured. The despatch also says 
five Chinese torpedo boats passed Chee 
Foo early yesterday morning steaming in 
the direction of Wei Hai Wei.

Later |dvices indicate that the Japanese 
are fast becoming complete masters of the 
situation.

nt' Ladies Spring Jackets,
Capes and Mantles;

12, Duclos, Chatham, \l43 
he і

9
said
the•;V

sixth day of August 

NICHOLAS GOOD guaranteed; men’s and boys work will 
ecetve special attention.
Residence, Thomas Street, Newcastle

feet fitPer
nty at twelve 

noon, the lands and premises in suid 
nture mentioned and described as follows 

namely:--All that piece or parcel of laud situate 
lying and being in Chatham aforesaid, being one- 
third part of the land known as the “Flood Field' 
which piece thereof is bounded a& follows Co 
menciog at the northwest corner of land owned by 
Daniel Finn, thence running westerly along t.h< 
northerly side . line ef lands owned by the sai 
Jabez B. Snowball, four hundred and forty-three 

inches to a stake, - thanee 
" on the north side f 

rear of the first lots

li N. B.o’clc
inde

S. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORBSS.SPRINGHILL GOAL M. S. N. COY.

House Coal, Steam Coil, and Blacksmith Coal.
JOHN FOTHERINGHAM,

The Str. Miramichi will run three trips a: week 
on and after "Ueroler’s Legacy of Hatred. MARKEDDOWN SALE. / ;fqet. nine aud one-half 

southerly to a stake standing 
thé road laid out along the

ns the Keating Road, thence westerly along 
irth side of the said road four hundred and 

ortynine feet six inches to the southwest corner 
of the said Daniel Finn’s laud, thence northerly 
along the westerly side line of the said Daniel Finn's 
aud to the place of beginning, being tne зirn.- piece 
or allotment of land conveyeu to the said Patrick 
Flood by Ben j aman Flood and D :nu;s Fiooi by deed 
qf partition, bearing date the tenth day of August. 
A. D. 1879, as by reference thereto will more fully

MONDAY 8TH OCTOBER,[Ottawa Citizen.]
Napoleon Bonaparte by hie will left 

100,000 franfca to Cantillon, the man who 
attemptel to aesaasinate Wellington, “that 
oligarch,” ae the fallen tyrant termed him, 
The gift was never completed, there being 
“no funds/’ Count Mercier, in a document 
occupying three columns arid a half of Le 
Monde, and which that рдрег regards as his 
political testament, bequeathes an inheri
tance of hatred and discord to bis fellow- 
citizens for which we hope there will also be 
“no funds. “

The substanae this document is the 
treacherous character of the perfidious 
English. History is ransacked for every 
incident that could be tortured into a blot 

, upon Êoglish honor. Mercier even goes 
back to the fifteenth century to scrape np 
evidence in support of his theme.
English, he says, burned Joan of Aro alive 
at the stake in the streets of Rouen. He 
avoids mention of the fact that her execution 
was due to the peristent efforts of the 
Bishop of Beauvais and the University,,. of 
Paris, at whose instance she was handed 
over to the Inquisition to be tried, and that 
she was by that body condemned to be 
burnt alive for sorcery.

Coming to Canada and more recent times 
he represents the French Canadians as being 
harried and oppressed by the English rulers 
of this colony. He recalls the persecution 
which he says wai^ continued from 1759 to 
1840. If the lot of his fellow provincials 
was bitter during that period, it is some
what singular that nothing could induce 
the French Canadians to join the American 
colonists in throwing off British rale. The 
gentlemen of the seminary of St. Snlpioe 
also appear to be quite ignorant of the 
alleged persecution, for they contributed 
liberally of their means towards a monument 
to Admiral Nelson.

The executions of 1837 were not confined 
to any one race, nor was there any partiality 
in the punishment of rebellion. The 
execution of Riel was the penalty justly 
inflicted (on a dangerous conspirator who had 
twice ^stirred up sedition, and brought about 
open revolt against the constituted authori
ties. No civilized state in the world would 
permit a criminal of that determined and 
flagrant type to escape.

Mercier appeals to French Canadians to 
units against the English ; and, not content 
with this, he appeals to all Roman Catholics 
to unite against the English Protestants. 
This pernicious advice tends to civil war. 
If successful its only result won Id be the 
disruption of confederation and the precipi-

The balance of stock in my lower store not dis 
posed of at the auction sales, ie now offered atHoTtator 20th, ISO*

Remember, one 
Brunswick Royal Art Union, may win yon 
the capital prise veined at $18,750. There 
ara aino 3,431 other prizes iu every monthly 
distribution. The aggregate raine of all 
the priera in each and every distribution 
it $65,115. Addrt* : New Brunswick Royel 
Art Union, St. John, N. B., for tickets.

for points down river, eoinsr -to Eacuminac oil 
MONDAYS and WEDNESDAYS, to other points on 
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and FRÎDAV8, calling 
at Bay du Vin on her. way down. The steamer will 
he ready for excursions or towing on TUEsDaYS, 
THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS

V, ЧЯ
INTERCOLONIAL RAIbWAY. REDUCED PRICES,dollar,. in the New

TENDERS FOR BRANCH RAILWAYS. RANGING FR<W 15 TO 50 PER CENT.
W T CONNORS, 

Manager.QEPARATE sealed tenders i addresse і to the
O undersigned, and marked on the outside 
“Tender for Branch Railway” j, will be received until 
Monday, December 3rd, 1894. for the construction 
of branch lines of railway asfollow 

Grading from Windsar JunciL 
miles. And

ling from Tuft»’ 'Dove. Dartmouth, N. 8., via 
William to Station 293, 5 mile*

Plans, profiles and specifications any be seen on 
and after tbe 15ith November, inst., at the office of 
the Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B., and at North 
Street Station, Halifax. N> S., at both of 
places forms ot tender may be obtained.

AIL tbe condititarof -the specifications must be 
complied with.

This saie • will oontiaue until all he goods- ar 
disposed of.Chatham, Oetoler 1st, 1894,

Together with all and singular the buildings and 
improvements thereon aud the rights, meipbers, 
privileges, hereditaments and appurtenance* to 
the saeje belonging or in any wise appertaining, 
and tne reversion and reversions remainder au-1 
remainders, rents, issues and profits there A, etc, 
of the еаЦ. Patrick Flood and Charlotte his wife 
of into or upo n the said laud aud premises, and 
every part tUtr 

Dated the 7th 
TWEE-DIE & BENNETT,

Solicits for ^ jrtgagee.

Bargains May be Expected:
on to Station 290,

PUBLIC NOTICE. as the stock iti 11"be sold without reserve, as I intend 
Ciosiqg that business fer the winter.

A .%'re,
Like—- THE STOCK CONSISTS- OP

Boots, Shoes^tleady Made Clothing. Furniture, Tea, 
Tobacco,"ЛП, Molasses;- Dress Goods in MerinQ^- 

Cash mete* Alpaca] ATI Wool Flannel* Whiter 
dnd Blue; Flannellete, Grey Cotton,

White and Grey Blankets, Hats, Caps 
Homespun in White and Grey,

▲ Stood. SmI bilMtiw Bfithwrt Oese.
Judge Dee», of the Pittsburg Supreme

Г.Й “ it raraejS» >«-* "»• •' .b.

noforel'Diatriôf of tikllitzin borough, on ^riget^ Shtobon, Whoee decisive victory over 
appear fromage P.rfceY, of the court Ameriw*m.S-of-wnrCherapeeke mnde 
tofow who refused sninjahetioc to prevent bra fomoae, hra Цеп bronght to light 
7nn. from teaching in the pntoc retool, through the probate bf the will of the fate 
rfmredto Zgirb of the wfor. Judge ТЬош“ теі““п' 0'Bre^titooo street, 

Bran affirms Judge Parker', deoieioo. who died ш October leaving $600 m house-
__, л . hold effects sad bis residence ,worth $2,500.

0 * This was all left b» hie daughter*, Elizabeth,
Mary and Fanny. Mr. George Boxall, the 
executor, was remembered. One clause 
of th* will reads :

“To my dearest earthly friend, whose kind- 
to me has been that of a dear brother, 

I wish him to acoept a stick, to keep in 
remembrance of me, made ent of the timbers 
of the English warship Shannon, after 
her engagement with the United States 
frigate Chesapeake. The stick was pre
sented to me by the widow of the late Rev. 
James Bishop. “

I beg to notify all sa'o-m keepers and others iu 
the County of Northumberland, who have . been 
selling a beverage laballed and known as “Superior 
Sarsaparilla,” that I have bad the same analysed 
by a chemist who found it to contain eucha 
quantity of alcohol ar would class it Jtmob^t 
intoxicating liquors, and .therefore yany persons 
hereafter selling it will be prosecuted for violatioh 
of the second part of (he Canada Temperance Act

' joènSienzibS;
Inspecter

d-.y of September, A. D. ISO!.
J. B. SNOWBALL.

: , Mortgagee

which
A Stiff Worth Preserving.

ft

D. POTTJNQER.
Getùf-al Managerpromised

estxoysd. AND SLVcRAL OTHER ARTICLES» SUCH ARailway,Office Moncton, N. Д, 
■ 3 8th November, 1894. MILL FIRE WOODч

Stoves, 86аГе\, Ceal,4 • Oil Tank, etc., tbo numerous
-, : to mention. X

This is an unusually good chance for households* Jt 
and country buyers to secure goods for the winter.

The

THE ST. JOHN SUN Newcastle, Oct 3rd, 1894
re take notide that all payments,, .for fire wood 
be made to Henry Copp,foreman in charge, 

roy office. • Payments made to teamsters wi 
recognised

Pleas

ROGER FLANAGAN.J. B. SNOWBALLThe Weekly Sunmi Kerr AhtoA
"Wm. A Kerr—son of Wm. Kerr Esq,, of 

.Chatham—who left home eome.eix years ago 
and settled down to lew business in Mione- 

. » polis Minn,, was elected special municipal 
judge there the other day on the republican 

vtvket, getting 19,284 votes, the next 
U—jointe to him receiving only 9,535. 

„ те fifteen aspirants in his own party
|и Д,__didnture in the first place, end

of them “* kicker" and ran as
an independent
Populist andlProhih- ttomtoandidates.
however easily do^-d them >1.
salary of th* offlos j»$S,tfW'

DwthofXr. y.adxisn.

IÜ
4,992 OOLUM NR A YEAR.

19 PAGES EVERY WEEK ORDNANCE LANDS SALE.
тривне NOTICE is hereby given that on Satur- 
ЖГ day, the 1st December, next, at 10 o’clock 
a. m., there will be offered for sale by Mr Milton 
Dayton, at Edmunaton, in the Couuty of Madawaska, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, certain ordnance 
loto, Noe 20, 23, 25, 37. 38, 39. 40, 41, 42, 43 and 44, 
being part of the .Ordnance Reserve in the said 
village, as laid down on a plan by H. H Robertson, 
D. L. 8 , a copy of which can be seen on application 
to Mr. Dayton.

An upset price of 925.00 will be placed on each

Oné-

Extraordinary !$1—One Dollar A Year—$1
m The best Weekly for old and young 

In the Mrritime Provinces.

Reliable market Reports 
Full Shipping News.
Talmage’e Sermons.
Stories by Eminent Authors.
The Turf, the Field and the F

Despatches and Correspondence 
From all parts of the World.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY—FREE.

$1.00 from New Subscribers now wi!1\ pay for 
Wtekly Sun till Slst December, 1895.

Call and see onr type-setting machines in 
operation. The greatest invention of the age.

.
Шm

GRAND OPENING SALE OF FALL DRY GOODS AND 
NOVELTIES, DIRECT FRÇMlot.arm. The terms of payment will be as follow: 

fourth of the pnVchase money to be paid do 
the time of sale and the balance in three equal 
annual instalments, with interest at the rate of 6 
per cent per annum on the amount of principal 
remaining at any time unpaid.

Further particulars will be made known the 
time and place of sale.

M: . LONDON, PARIS & NEW YORK.with the Democratic, 
Kerr, / y. at а а. нош

Annihilation ofthi Buffalo.The. In common with other Y. M- C. A‘s. the 
world over the Chatham association is ob
serving this week ae a season of special 

oung men. In response to the 
e association Rev. Messrs. Steel,

.By order. JOBS R. BALL,1Hunters know that buffaloes will never, 
unless forced, cross the iron of a railroad 
track, and this fact figured largely in the 
unfortunate work of extermination which 
these animals suffered since the Western 
plains have been spanned by railroads.

The greatest blow dealt the bison herds 
of the Northwest was the completion of 
the Northern Pacific track west from 
Bismarck to the Rocky Mountains. The 
road practically divided the herds, and 
those to the south were soon swallowed 
np in the general slaughter waged by 
Indians, pot, bide and tongue hunters, 
foreign sportsman and others who were ont 
to kill anything they saw, on eight.

This was during the winter of 1882-83. 
The buffaloes to the north were in many 
scattered bands, bnt there was one great 
herd of not less than 75,000 head, whioh 
bad found a temporary refuge in the

I Secretary.
Department of the Interior,

Ottawa, 24th October, 1994,
prayer for y 
request of tn 
McCoy and McKay preached special sermons 
to young men on Sunday. On Sunday 
evening at the close of the regular chnroh 
service tbe Y. M. C. A. had a special 
meeting io St. Lake's church. The Presi
dent of the association conducted the meet- 

- and Mr. W. B. Snowball addressed the

IWe are just ope ng the latest and most complete stock of fall mer 
chandise ever before submitted for inspection on the Miramichi. 

Competition is simply paralized by the quality and quotations 
we give wholesale and retail New Dress Goods, Ladies 

Jackets, Furs and Mantles, silks, novelties and trim- 
ing, Canadian Stable and Household Goods,

Blankets, Flannels, Grey Cottons,Ginghams,
Tweeds, Cloths and Ready made

Clothing. :

The death of Frank S. Griffin, took
place at his home, St. John Street,ChV-hsm, 

Thursday evening, removes from the
Ш -

I
The Daily Sun The Best 

Is the Cheapest.
■community on# of ito tort known young ISA NEWSPAPERШ He srra a son of the .into James T. 

Griffin, collector of Inland Revenue, 33 
yean old, nod • general favorite With ell 
who know him, because of hi* cheery dis
position, loyalty to hi* relative» and friend* 

ltodinw* to do hi* pert with hi* fellow- 
hi carrying oat any undertaking 

ia the interest of the community. A few
-____,g0 he we* one of th* native members
of th* gymnwam dab, end hi* apparently 
fix* physic*! «edition betokened excellent 
health. It wra, therefore, with some 
поголи that hi* friend* learned about n 
те* гіпсе that to hnd-«rting про» th.

FIRST. UST AMD All THE TIME. j
meeting on “Onr Local Work" ; Mr. D. P. 
MacL'tchlau mode a forceful address upon 
the «abject "The importance of a definite 
work for young men", sud "The Interna
tional Work" wen presented by Mr. Psyaoo. 
The ringing was under the leadership of St 
Lake's ohotr, end Mm. MdLoon rang n solo 
“My boy is on the street tonight"

Meetings for young men are being told in 
the association parlor every evening this 
weak.' Good meeting*, well attended were 
held on, Monday and Tuesday night*. To
night and tomorrow evening the meetings 
will be led by local men. It ia expected

: 2 Cents per copy. Five dollars а У ear. To be the Cheapest has 
never been our ambition, to 
be the BEST has always 
been.

That ambition has given 
us our present standing. 
That ambition will continue 
us in that standing.
iéFSend tor Circular.

KERR & PRINGLE,
St John Business College.

Jo1u»7n. B.

ЛеграМкмlnt^’ ^агіеіУ an(*
Machines,

¥ ,41
'S'.v'SsUting Mergenthtier Type casting

HEW TYPE EVERY MORNING.
Established in 1878, it has increased In circulation 

and popularity .each year.

Advertising Bates furnished on application.

AhhUss : SUN PRINTING COMPANY, Ltd , 
St John, N.B.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 15, 1894.
ШІ .

[EST^BLISSED 1852.3WOOD'S PHOSPHODDfB. 
The Greet Engllab Remedy.

gtoJFtadbogea geomefesff to 
promptly, end permanently 
cure all forms of Norvoua Miramichi Advance

•til her Band upon a chair tick, she Rabelais was called the Father of Eidi- 
whiapered “got* end motioned him зпіе, the Phoenix of Wit and the Lucian of 
У*У’ .^e wretched man walked France, from the pungent character of his
forth from the room, leaving behind him _.1__
one of the most precione tilings a man 
noasen, a pure woman’s heart ; and went 

w“ ” ' forth to secure Mammon, for which he
Howe, la she stood by в had made the sacrifice. Prone on the Alwavs rise for sir older person.
',,“reeil*iab one bright floor with tearless evea and sobbing h entering a room the gentleman el-

breath, her mother found her, and when nTI (0Uowe the young lady.
a few weeks later she came forth i. _ ' __ . .
from her sick room, she was в .J** 7 8 l«dy »lwmys seat, henelf

iwer, assur I pale, silent girl trying to take np the *“* before any gentleman will do sa
Waite, who daily routine of life What friends and In making introductions the young men

«aatanfrNHWthnwtb. neighbors said it matters not Harlan s is always presented to the girl, never the
Ttothe town is dull' it tit Confess name was avoided by her parents, who other way around.

s now, tiwaa me you wished to see.” And were most kind, and did everything to ти. . ил.і.» lo _____«
he stole an arm around her waist, and cheer her. One by one she resumed It to s led,y ep recognise s gentle-
tainted bar nd lips; fo theeeyoung life’s duties bnt her future looked dark, men first, is it depends on her whether the
folks bad twee sweetheart shoe their | for she had always planned it identical aeqoatntanee oontmne. or not

with hie, and she could not at once see Never introduce any young man to your 
it otherwise. girl ftrlenda without first asking their per-

ng away, Abnie,* he arid І ь£ш, y™'
! Chat ‘ •Going to start in love, never referring to Harlan's trench * **” «,, , . to rmL

Burk Bros., wholesale and err, though he must have known it he B efficient t0 acknowledge an in tro
ut Chicago. Leather has ae- said, ‘'Abbie, I thought never to have dnetlon by a simple bow, unless there la

re place, and it’s a splendid mentioned tide to you; but if I could some spécial reason for more cordial
tone. It will be quite a long time be- make your dear heart happy, and your forms. Handshaking to not good form in
e I can claim you, de* , bit we are pale face bright and smiling again, God 
fcjoinw and must wait * I knows how gladly I would do it I” and

lue eyes so filled with tears the tears ran down the poor fellow's 
gut of parting, that the stal- I face. '
of the young in an before her Abigail was deeply touched, and Iny-
імж, curly hmr _and brown ing her hand upon his arm, she said, works treating of the French revolution.

■r I.n;ver.dreamedTthi3- The power of steam we. discovered by a
Ге “.officer, who w„ Idly axperi-

^ti^S^ywotid d66r™' 2^^water.‘ 8 *

h Ьмм. *bo meut and The days sped by; news of Harlan’s Bsron Nathaniel Rothschild, of Vienna, 
neeme, they would both be so | marriage had been received ; Abbie jhad has conceived the générons idea of giving

вжйглімііН'І ЕН,ЗЕНЕ-""
°e; and Abigail did the housework, quick to note the pale face, end fatigue 1,110 *° “jlom „ ™ "ld offioer*- 
*ng and dreamed away the days. that so easily came over her, and many Ueut Col, A H. Seville, of the English 
, the little farm house, with its a warm morning she bade her leave the aerrioe, claims that the cycle possesses 

boards, its neat,’ home- I kitchen and rest in the shade; and numerous qualifications ea a mount which 
L ■ «foBfcywd with gnarled father, too, would bring her a bunch of are not fulfilled in the body of any living

■ ... V*”3 oH feahionea fiower- wild roeea dewv and sweet, from some aniarnl, and argues that oyclieta should be

Р'іїїїзі.-ь1'.: —і—д———-
HINTS TO HOU^gKEEPEB.

. naîne 8f*med Fret as he playfully told her the roses To remove odors from a sick room, it la 
its glmt^f ЛІЙ ££?- “ ЬЄГ h“*> 10,1 0011,1 her «replante gpjfokla «о™ ground cof- 

П a high full forehead tV,,, . .._ foe on a shovelful r* burning coals,F4u Tery ^ W, Sdfon. ™ totolU '*• COIae"of ,hl

Кге^ЄЙГТ“"І,т' etitutionean^yfri5tim.he Hard potty may be easily softened by

of one shielded by loving par- | days of suffering followed, when father * passing • red-hot piece of iron over it, 
і «nd mother's hearts were torn with so thet it can then be removed with the

0?“*. “d w'®‘- »°d Abi anguish as they anriouriv asked the eager, or the edge of a knife, without any
womBn Physician what the result would be. миц, 

bood. With healthy intellectual testée, I and then dreaded hie anewer • d»v* влпешьу.
tid not been pampered when Lawrence walked the floor’of his Сжкв needs tome to Its full height be- 

with trashy literature, she saw God’s room and prayed God not to take her *“» browning especially sponge sake. 
Handiwork in all nature, and read with from his life; days when friends softly The lightness of this sake depends, first 

*?d «PPremation -he thoughts crossed the theaihnld with sad hearts an thorough beating, second on baking

Вягиге.-яь.-г:
romance adirHrâti*-m**an,e rî18 I Weak worms that we are to so Strive The qneen of England always lie rue 
n^rintfoTtoto Ше whStvS? ÜKit 7*1?. Hthe He wlth her bedroom window open. ' *

nedforth fra£?th * prob^,e bm°- et®P gently thepitying*physlciim*’brokeTthe h« many aecompliahmenls the
pee” of*$?e news to thoeewho lovedher. Wasted d"h« °f Edui burgh ean speak «even differ-

^h«n does a and worn, weak as a babe she lay upon eut la'gnage*.
SchS time totovfoSî^d^h^SÎ ї?г d^< ооосЬГ yet not alannrfto Sir Edwin Arnold said the other d.y 
hetithi«M i«S t^W^to ^ Ьв H,d“raed * «nmrk on« made by
be a modest, pur» girlfind ŒSng. ЇЙ‘ wh^Tv as Depew: "F*”“ doP°nd* »
tiiather associates shall be the «uni mother laid h “face betidThera on t^ being eivil to intervWw.»,’'

prequmit letters ваше from Harlan, ! pillow, “I cannot forget Harlan. -1 The duke of York has never eonqnered
u ?’ te4^e ofthebusy I havebeen praying for him all day long. hi. tendency to aeadckneea, and although 

ГЧ !r« wJs1"011 hj«“tered with zest, He did not mean to make me suffer so. he does a great deal of yaoUing with his

memories of Lang Syne wa* disposed to. failed to do so, and sank upon his kms4 r , •b*rd«en ** =>«‘ hti wife on
tieat as an equal the eon of his old-time at the bedside, burying hie in the Gal«acUan, her tether e estate, when he 
Mend. Abide taught «choc, and tucked clothes. w*a » led. »nd, having lost himself on the

& м-ьЯг їїіЖіг——
SS'i»'î;.“ÆS5;ïXïïï’ hs»u"1"',r'•V—«.-»»

Bodatee there was no one so dear tif her I „ - — Arlhnr Snlliv.n: It wss st dinner, and s
as her oousin Lawrence, a *11 sturdy- I „ * * * young lady inquired of Sir Arthur whether
young mac ten times her senior, whose ÿ» ““k to rest like s weary ohfld. l**ch was composing anything at present,
fope betokened honesty and fidelity, and.«•1 crossed her quiet hands over ' No,” he replied; “st present be is de
fine was unconscious that deep in Ms “Mdse’s breast through composing.’’ '

'■ r^SSÆ* Wlrm" ^ The dnke of York,, who fo » enthuri-

ag home with her one evening thought e’en then that the brightness of ««« «tamp eoileetor, recently applied to
____  where she had spent the heavenly d|y, and the sweet strains -8,nt general of the eeloniee for .peel-
the afternoon, he inquired ubout Har ™ "Welcome Heine" were dawning on. m«i. of the issues of their countries b

b.. ar*"Jr
u™Ur» ^

"Three years, and has visited me three “Mous hase in the air, the brown fields 
tiawe, but It seems so kmg, titongh of I ’’’“S 91,eir fences, where the,
«tomme he cannot be spared oftener " I eearlet ivy flings its blood-red signals tp 

"Tell me, little cos, do you weary of the breeze; the farewell melodies of de 
waitingt" he asked. I parting songsUrs all seem to speak of

"Ohno! But I wish we might meet I lalxir ended, of a life-work completed, 
often». Harlan wishes to get a com- *”5 ^?Mhe forth a hope of another 
fortable home before we are married »nngtime.
end I agree with him,” she replied. 1 . And whst °* Harlant Oh. he wnüi 
‘Be time sped, many of her youthful hepreeperoua and portly; wiU be. 

friends were gone from their homes to * «noceefnl man of to-day, just;
ЛЬет fields, or homes of their own, yet Ujmany »och a man h# been, before 
for he, life was foil of sweet promise
and she was content. Four years, five » quiet Wisconsin cemetery.
З*” Myned and Harlant letters there«wtsbeueatha white heqdstpne,, 
had become lew frequent, Ms | the ashes of his sacrifice. 
mÜ5* **" heart vas trou
ueo. but «he would not apeak of 

ї?Уг for W0Qld say naught to 
nnng blame upon him, so unwilling are
GMdarfotte^hrnnoht^ ®*W*l f. Cho’i'Cbow.—Chop flneone peck green 
' I?,*. J!.*?® tomatoes, three onions and thrie peppere
foS^JStS^^lltüe D_„51B lnd boil three minutes and drain. Then 
ShtadT^^ow^y ‘"Ojmpsof sngar, two quart, vino

•‘Mother dear.” and she gave her a fond **r’ °°-'half enp muster*and tablespoon-, 
kfos, "he has been away five years with ' 1,11 °f °Ц»ев, two of cinnamon and three 
etajyoreasional Visits, can yot wonder I' of salt; heat all together sad peer on.

Щ Catsup,-Оце pw* ripe tomato* 
and if there wito?triflaof *** d»hie4 ever night One until
Ms manner os he greeted .her teacupful of salt, two tablespoon fuis black
heed It but admired his town bred wavs p*pper’ two horseradish roots, two table- 
ahd heavy mas tache, telling him with a eP°°nfula of celery seed, one cupful of 
Jaugfc that he had entirely out-1 ch°pped onion, one tables poo nfnl each of 

,hw, a poor little oonntry “lores and cinnamon, one cap of mustard 
Л21аЄик?’ Ш «■ “«1 «xi two red peppers.

Sî h^ &2tX^L^sl Spiced Gherri«a-To four pound, of

sugar aUowone pint of vinegar and,pic* 
did not do 60, bnt jauntily said “Yon I “““sdingto teste; dissolve the sugar in 

N *o°ld mix more with the world, mv1И1* ТІПев,г lnd best till boUing, then pour
V tSk- ht " ' it on the eherriw and let stand three or

- him that duty had f°nr d»ys- Then scald the juice and
wbnrad wllst *h® had eherriee and again let them stand three or

1,°ar -bi-h boil down the juice

i«ïîS рйг”к w ™,h -
gfotLwfth the world, but had been Manual adea—Out into pleow ripe and

. . _ihe dryth» of the earth, and luscious fruit and place with sugar in lay- 
SSUreTrstL. *b T*7 8>te3 °f the era in the preserving kettle, putting fruit 
-Sudani* *^nr, 6 * woman, in the bottom end allowing three-quarters
trothed would have °f * pound of sugar to a pound of fruit
the toifo МІ&Л U“ “0‘ imex enough tod water
•oui to conceal such feelings. end ,tlr frequently with a wooden spoon

Sha.reproached herself for h«h.g OTeT to prevent burning. When done it will 
sSPi Üv?’,,*?d when he came for his look ol«“ »nd glouy, and a portion set to 

, «turning, she had oool in a «near will thick*.—Farm,
Sp іЕьУ&і? СіІГм’Л; тнИмі Ппна.

he said he wished to ask. hex advice • Statue of Shelly, the work of the 
rtout a busineas matter. He said, mean- scalPtor Lncohwl, will be unveiled at

K810-ш ^ ,h“*
Mr' FrtoMin Simmons, the American 

SMh^to^Mm ï& «nlptor at Borne, ha. just finiskto and

Being at his home very freouently he "nt *® th« HBiit*4 Sitot* a statue of Gen.
Bid become on intimate terms with the *hleh will be erected at the capitol
ftmfl^and Mr. Bark's daughter; Lily,’ « Washington.
had «en agreat fancy to him, this with During the visit of the British associa-
nrmreto tiret ire” Iceman had lion to Oxford a statue of the great phyei- 

Ь?Г- *°d h°. he cian Sydenham, wbowae.n teford msn.
üSüw^gMfo: *“ ргГпМ ?the nnl""“X mn“°“ by
sr tilutirosto a toe^rtleme^ ° ‘W° ,omer t*Uowe °*
foonrse. dear,” he continuée, “Icare
mug for the girl, she is well enough, B*id* the monument to bo erected to 

_ : not my style; but it would be a him In Belliol college chspel, • msrbkb ost 
grrei onsine* advantage and for that of Prof. Jewett will be placed la tba Bod

kunub^04 ®bi°h h« ~ Sft
tended indifference, and asked h»‘to- Tears aonrator. It will to the work of 
X*08. abo|rt the business (1) matter д Mr. H. Pinker, tor whom the late master 
S^ti£?fl2r*Jî3a °°T 0Te Abigail MBMliol sat repeatedly during the lut 
nomtoeflrrt, andnowit waa as though year, of his Ufa

jn.t before he died
Й not movent hi ,xprewd tbe wish to give the city of
baniedinïer btoin—"to wEtos Peril ^ le*t studjr in bronze, an eagle end 

. „ «More fighting over the body of s bear,
«.ьГ fo *n.ln*tant and then with a vhlch wtoszhihitto at the salon in 1891,
““““Mbomftom the depth- of her J14 “ the world’s fair at Chicago. It will

«“gÿïït S-SMSg;

8f BOSES. Г'Я

» THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,caii
ETIQUETTE FOR GIRLS. otorrUo, AwoUMsatoaO 

effotsof Atm— or Wmmtm, 
) Montai Worry,----- ----

BoforoandAfUw.

CHATHAM, N. B. o:
The subscriber having leased the above

Г
.»! I a plea-

blush on THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,seedbed over 85 years to thousands at 

case, Is the only JMfaM* end Ares* UM, 
Snows. Askdrezfletfor Wood's Phoaahodtoei If 
he оЯеге some worthless medicine to ptsce at toll, 
hito. price to letter, end we wffl Mod by return 
mall. Price, one peofcsce, $1; ilz, IS. Ом wO 

pamphlets tree to any addna* 
into Wood Company, 

Windsor, Ont, Canals.

MACKENZIE.

Ha* been pr

is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 
and other users of Machinery, for all work 

and materials in his line.

?
owners

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Druggist D. G SMITHED1TOR & PROPRIETORthe

ш, INSURANCE. Estimates for work furnished on application.m.

JOB PRINTING JAS. G- MILLER.The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 
the lata Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 

who represent* the following
-

by the uudersigned 
Companies:—

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE ! Established 1866.on introduction in a ballroom.
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON, * LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE.
PHŒN1X OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.

8NAP SHOTS*

The imperial library »t Paris baa 73,000
: at

with hie Dunlap Bros. Д Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP UOOKE &C0- 1
MERCHANT TAILORS,

1 ALWAYS ON HANDШ

RAILWAY BILLS,
FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS,
MORTGAGES & DEEDS,

BILLS OF SALE,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TÈACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 
JOINT NOTES,

Of
-----AND-----FRANCES A.OILLBS IE

Chsthsm, 29th Nov. IMS. OBUILBIIBS’S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

Ï S’ -

FOR SALE,
DRAFTS,The tenement house and property, 100 feet front, 

by US feet deep, situate on Queen Street, known 
••the Dean property. Terms easy. For further 
particulars apply te -*•

Щ
pis firm carries one of the flnest selections of Cloths inolnding all the different makes suitable for 

Ш Lu5ishm2LVh^^rî^î 0f WOrikr,nbem!1,?7,ed are^e bîfit obtainable, and the clothing frîïï the priow areright pehor tone *nd flni"hl AU in8Pertion of the samples will conviuce you thatm
SARAH M. BLAIR, 

Executrix 
I Executors of theestate

Chart amJnly 9th 1894.

'

or WARREN C. WINSLOW
or GORDON M. BLAIR 
of the late George A Blair.7Te

THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN; h^k 1

THREE MACHINE PRESSES NERVINE TONICSplendid Farm for Sale.
The subscriber offers for sale his farm at Napan, 

well known as the late John Bremner farm, which 
100 «ores more or less of land under 

cultivation end well watered, besides about 100 
—additional well wooded with pulp wood, cedar 
and firewood. \

/The farm is seven miles from Chatham whidh 
offers a fine market for its products.

The land under cultivation is In splendid con
dition and the portion under grass will cut about 
fifty tone of hay this season, besides the usual 
mixed crops, for which It Is well suited. It has a 
fine new two-storey dwelling, commodious barn and 
other outbuildings.

The district school is located on the property, 
and there is a church and also a blacksmith shop 
within a mils. There Is a cedar bog on the farm 
and mowel mod In the river in fropt of it, which 
offer an exceptional privilege for obtaining fer
tilising matter. Apply to

THOMAS TRAER, 
Lowe Napan

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

I
і-------- AND—

Stomaeh^Liver Cure
The Most Astonishing? Medical Discovery of 

the Last One Hundred Years.
It Is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar;,
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great yalue as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the; 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion. dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It ia. 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health front- 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities, 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive: 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares; 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a; 
broken-down constitution. It is alap of more real permanent value in; 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption; 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for 
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical", 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine: 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It wilt 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years ter the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

;•

Bv

ft?

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA ’ : ;

V

-—-A.T TSE—
Piano and Pipe Organ.

Ml* Carter, organist of 8t Luke’s Church, Chat
ham (Graduate of the Toronto College of Music1 is 
prepared te receive pupils for instruftion in the 
above, in primary and advanced grades.

Terms on application at the residence of E. A 
Strang,Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

m
mDOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION5*

:

AT ST JOHN IN 1883
1-k.

FOR SALE. /Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed- nerv-

ASK FOR ■ 1
-І

J^Plo^ one Mowing Machine. Apply at ths 

WM DIXON
or aU. B. SNOWBALL’S OSce BULL DO&

Steel Wire Nails,
hie

REWARD.
inné» wtth-r Whereas the esrts*s of dead aotmrvla are frequent

ly deposited In the river Mlramlehi by 
■■known, to the danger of tbe health IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF*of"tbe

inhabitants, a reward ofWHY AND WHEREFORE,
Clouds-that- more-in the- direction op

posite to that-pf the surface current indi
cate ж change of weather, because they 
prove the exieten* ot two ah* currents, one 
wsrm and the other eold, and the mingling 
oi інше of toi cun bos rein.

The etrougeet muscle to in the calf of 
the leg, 1 ecauee locomotion le one of the 
nioet necessary functions. The great mue- 
.e otjjf the ealf has been found by actual 
■xpqÉriment, to be capable of sustaining 
e_B:n times the weight of tbe body.

Many persons ley a poker aero* the top 
of a grate to make tbe fire burn, because 
of a popular auperatition, once credited, 
that a stubborn fire waa due to the devil. 
Two poker* were need, and were laid across 
the fire in-the form of a cross.

The human system can endure a heat of 
two hundred and twelve degrees, the boil- 
ing point of water, because the skin fo • 
bed conductor end because the perspira
tion cools the body. Men have withstood 
without injury a heat of three hundred 
degrees for several minute»

And wages-

An engraver in Bio da Janeiro ean make 
118 per week.

A blacksmith la Jerusalem ean —t. 
♦1.93 per week.

The King ef Bavaria toe a salary of
♦1,413,000 a year.

A printer in Fata 
to |1.80 a dey.

Shop giris ia Fran* receive 
of 8100 a year.

In Mezloo seamstress* are paid 17 cents 
» day ; weaver» 50 cento. <

B°okkeeper* in Germany receive from 
9800to 8800 a year.

Tsaehera in Hamburg reeel re from 811 
to $38' per month.

Fig packere in Asia Minor, U Skillful, 
can make 20 cento a day. -

A camel own* end hie beast in Palestine 
ere worth 81 a day.

Railroad clerks in Germany are paid an 
average of 56 cento a day.

Hoot* tor working people in German* 
rent for 885 to 845 a ye* 7

GOSPEL HYMNS.
Trooping eonls, no longer mourn,” 

Was tbe work of Thom* Hastings, the au
thor of more than six hundred sacred 
b'rice, and even better known 
! eeer of church music for use in popular 
religions assemblies.

"Come, OThou All Victorious Lord,” it 
by Chari* Wesley. It was written for the 
quarry men of Portland, and contained 
eeveral allusions to their business, which 
were readily recognized and heartily ap
preciated.

“O Love divine that stooped to chare ” 
was by Oliv» Wendell Holmes, and firat 
appeared in one of the series of papers en
titled "The Professor at the Breakfast 
Table,” published in the Atlantic Monthly 
for November, 1859.

"I’ll praise my Maker while I’ve breath” 
came from the pen of Walts. It waa a 
favorite hymn with John Wesley. The 
day before he died he sang It through, end 
the night of hie death he vainly attempted 
several times to repeat its words.

The Only Way.
Wool—My wife and I never have any 

trouble; she does aa she likes, and I do

Van Pelt—I see ; aa ehe likes.
Wool—That’s the only way.

HI* View.
Mrs. Browne—My dressmaker is suffer 

lug from a curious ailment—she has writ
er's cramp.

Browne—ït muet have been caused by- 
making out your last bill

Depends Upon the Swallow.
Tsgleigh—One swallow dose not make a 

summer, you know.
Wagleigh—That's true. But I know of 

a case where one swallow produced s pretty 
serious fall.

1Neivousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flushes, 5 
Palpitation of the Peart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back,
F ailing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Lose of Appetite,
Frightfül Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulessen. 
Coijsumption of the Lungs,,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cttegh; 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children, -, 

Summer Complaint of Infants.
All these and <_i.other Lun.,.!------ J cured this wonderful

Nervine Tonic.

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

FIVE DOLLARS,
.js hereby offered for such Information 
lead to the conviction of any person who 
gdilty of the offence stated.

u ігШ

By order of the Board of Health for the County 
of Northumberland.

v 3 M0G. BAXTER, 
Chaairmn

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
loto of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B.—In Stock And To Abbive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

/

;

CEO. W. CUTTER,I I . '

QKNXKAL ШДтаАЖСЖАОЖХТ FOB

.Ля CANADA EASTERN RAILWAYПК, UFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES^RICKLES AND PRESERVES*. ;

FA
AN and ATTXK MONDAY. SEPT- 3. until further notice, trains will 
\J Railway, daily (Sundays' excepteo)aa lollows:

Connecting with tfie I. 0- 8. 

oomo- nobth.

1894.TnweUrt’ Life and Accident, of Hertford, Conn 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

paay, of London. Ragland and Montreal, Que. 
OFFICE {HIRAM STREET OPPOSITE L A- STRAW

CHATHAM, s. в

m V
run on the above

Between Fredericton and Chatham.
Fox Chatham 

JKtxsr 
(read down)

7 fit a m lv

For F’ton.

(read np) 
ar. 3 00pm 

2 67
Mixid

p. m. 1 60 p. m.
9.26 “ 2.20 **

2.40 “ 
3.10 “

EXP 
9 00 ,T:::.

. ..Marysville,... 
..CrossCreek, ..
...Boiostown,...
... Doaktown,...
... Blackville,...
..Chatham Jet..
.. ..Chatham.... 

INDIANTOWN BRANCH. 
.... Blackville ... 
....Indiantown....

Lv. Chatham,
Ar. Chatham June.,

^ Ar. Chatham,
NERVOUS DISEASES.7 50FURNACES FURNACES,

WOOD OR COAL,
8 06 2 46 6.62 " 

10.15 *■9 20 : ae As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has beerr 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most- 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food docs not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement

Crawfobdst ills. Ind., Aug. 20,
To the Great South A mtrican Medicine Co. :

u that I

Ш10 80 
11 20
11 40
12 40

12 10 
11 20 
11 00

WORK { m9 5 J1 45 ar?
2 06 It Г 
2 86 p m ar

fox isd'toh
lv 8,00 am..........
ar8 50..........

OOIJSTQ- SOUTHWHICH І CAN FURNISH AT
8 46 
8 00

FOR BLK’VLK
................. ar 4 50 p m
................ lv 4.05 “

Mixed
Lv. Chatham, 8.40 a. m. 10.20 a. m
Ar. Chatham Junction, 4.05 “ 10 50 “
Lv. ” “ 4.25 “ 11.20 “
Ax. Chatham 4 50 ** 11.60 "

REASONABLE PRICES.
шшH STOVES

COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR ST0VR5
The above Table la made up on Eastern standard time.
The trains between Chatham and Fredericton will also atop » nea signalled at the follow! 

Station—Nelson, Derby Siding,Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3rey Rapids,
Carrol's, McNamee's, Ludlow, Astle Croeaing, Clearwater, Portage Road, For 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zion ville, Durham, Naehwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Pennine.

Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings.

PAMXrrrtTTAArC are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
VV/il XI JQJvV A A vxxl O for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with th*

ipper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, Edmunds ton

make from $1.25
Upper Blackville, Btissfleld* 
Forbes’ Siding, Upper CrossAT LOW PRICES.on average

;PUMPS, PUMPS, . to
tost Де cover

asks, Iron Pine, Baths, Creamers the very best, 
•Iso Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end- 

lea variety, allot the beat stock which I will 
sell low for cash

1C P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all pointe in the u 
for St John and all pointa Wat, and at Gibson for 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek

THOS. HOBKN, Supt.
with Stage for Stanley.

A. 0 McLean Chatham. щALEX. GIBSON Gen’l Manager.

1 ’86. Bxbbcca Wilkin box, ©f Browner alley, lnd., 
says : “ I had been la a distressed condition tor 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia; and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me more 
good than any $50 worth of doctoring I ever 
did In my life. I would ?.ô ' — -т-v v enklv per
son to uee this vcluati.' \
few bottles of It Ьаз 
consider it the grand: ■

I
Dear Gents:—I desire to say to yo 

have suffered for many years with a verv e 
disease of the Svomach and nerves. Ї tried 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done 
any appreciable good nntil I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 

reral bottle of It I must say that I am sur- 
sed at its wonderful powers to cure the stom

ach and general nervovs system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Hardee, Ex-Jroas. Montgomery Co.CANADA. A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS' DANCE OR CHOREA.
CRAWFORDeviLi.B, Ihd., Jane 22, 1887: 

My daughter, eleven yearn old, was severely a- riicted with St. Vitus’ Dance- 
horea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner-- 

vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it is 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.

State of Indiana, 1 „ .
Montgomery County, j ” *

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Chas. W. W.uioht, Notary Publics

same

Ш ae a com er Csmm The Land 
We Live In.

A Superb 
Collection of 
Photographic 
Scenes of

and for all -
V>

John T. Mirtt,

1mm INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
The Great South American Nervine Tonic!

f\,-

І

Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incai 
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the 
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the o*' 
only on* great cure in the world for this universal destroyer £,,an<1 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which cai> ’ . ,.e7e 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine " . re8ist tüe

Нівніхт B. Hall, of Wametown. lad., *je: Mae. Ella а, В жаттю, <■ , ,/°°1C' , „
I owe my life to the Greet South American m.nAt мпм* yf New Row. Indian»,.

MtoUtSMMÎXTMï тоТТ^ ьо.тось.™ь.
Nerrooe Proetratimi, aad e genertU A^tterei tend. eppeWegoe, Р
condition of my whole eyetem. Had given up np blood; am r ' w“ coasb*hg end ері»tog 
ell hop* of getting well. Had tried three doc- of eoneomptie- L wne in the fleet stager
tore, with no rtilef. The first bottle of the Nerv- through sere •» inherttance handed down 
Ine Toole Improved me eo much that Iwae able to the Servto rel generatiene. I began taking 
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely, about eto : T<2k* continued Its uee for 
I believe it Is the beet medicine In the world, і U the * months, and am entirely eared. It 
can not recommend It too highly." fong* W ^dwt ""cdy for nerve, stomach and

^™J,S?^e;«*or-^,K^«rvje. No remedy oam. 

build up the whole «yetem are wonderful In the extreme. SL г2л5ь?впвв’ Ite P01-*1 ts

and quickly drive away your disabilities *ndweSu*e££!l ^ upon your “l* In your cheek»

-

Now Ready. Remit lO CENTS to this office, 
together with Coupon, which will be found in another 
part of this paper, and secure this valuable and hand
some work.

It surpasses anything of the kind yet issued, and 
will insure the possessor a thorough knowledge of 
country.

Ш

■ *

I: :

to Щ
іtoo.

our
1, :-Яnicknames-

aw« r" а»,-1 АІ^8а.паа,т^а
rta wlth^ow fin*; u fo,. prediétions ot nbt to the English peo- 

. J»d qnia^y re pto 
ring told it on the j,

:

Issued Weekly. One part per week for
twenty-six consecutive wee ho.

Mailed to any

IMIRAMICHI ADVANCE,

I „ Jol*1A- ,E«riy was called the Bed Old 
^D^lriendA âre we j ^ the confederate

t

part of Canada on receipt of price. 
Order through the

CHATHAM, N. B.
■ ewi a —' *^®neh I AldtooreeM Pheecophornio waa • nick- 
a ЬвГт ‘4й?р* neme «hen by Sir Walt* Soott to hi. 

•id ri^^r' *’ “*r'aD pompons friend, John Bellantyne, the 
give me a farewell a;-— j PUbliaher.
me Lang Syne?" he said Attila waa called the Scourge of God, 
Щ bending big hand to from “ «prewion ot hi. own: "Where 

Ik , my home toe trodden no grewwtoei*
«ed eepportin* herself grow."_______

Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON
CHATHAM, N. B.

Different.
The Wife—Did yon not swear to ms that 

it I refused to merry yon you would never 
look at any other woman?
^The Husband—Yes, dear. But you msr-

;
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